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COMMUNICATIONS, 
Slavery the Cause ol the M ar 
The following important and emphatic tes- 
timony to the real cause of the Southern Re- 
bellion is taken from a recent address of Rich- 
ard Cobden, M. P., to hi-* constituents at 
Manchester:— 
There has been a most lamentable display 
of iguorvuce uuiougst those classes to which J 
refer, il we may judge by the conduct of the 
organs of the press which may be considered 
exjiouerits of tlieir views. There have been er- 
rors in geography: mighty rivers, to which 
those in England can liear no comparison, 
with hundreds of miles of- steam navigation, 
having been described in those leading orgaus 
) as running into one river and into another, In 
/ utter disregard of the rules of geography. 
There are a nunibor of great cities in Ameri- 
ca—cities of one hundred thousand and one 
hundred piud Ally thousand inhabitants— 
which are among the largest shipping ports 
for raw produce in the world, in the interior 
of that country. In one of them 1 have seen 
a mile of steamboats moored side by side, and 
yet of those great cities, and that great com- 
merce, lortniug part ol the strength and re- 
sources of North America, the ruling classes 
know nothing. It is in utter ignorance of 
those resources that the opinion of the ruling 
classes in England has be* a come to. Rut 1, 
whom accident, perhaps, more than anything 
else, has made as well acquainted with the 
politics and geography of that couutry as with 
iny own, i have never believed—and I believe 
now less than ever—that i shall ever live, or 
that auy one here will ever live, to see two 
separate nations within the confines of the 
present uited States of America. 1 will tell 
you caudidiy that if it was not for one cause, X 
should consider as ho|*eiess ami as useles the 
attempt to subjugate the southern .States of 
America as the parties do ui*on whose views 1 
have been commenting. Ilis the subject w ith 
which the separation lia** been made that, 
in my opinion, renders the success of secession 
Mbs absolutely impossible; and if the moral 
and intelligent population of Uii* country had 
not been systematically ml«led on that ques- 
tionthey would have lieen unanimously of 
that conviction. We were told in the House 
ol Commons by one from whom it was almost 
incredible that it could have come—once the 
great champion of democracy, unce tile great 
advocate of ail the rights anil principles of the 
unsophisticated millions—that this civil war 
originated because the South wished to estab- 
lish free trade principles and the North would 
not allow it. 
1 traveled in the United States iu 1 Sib, the 
year belbre that fatal shot was tired at Fort 
Sumpter, which has had such terrible rever- 
hration ever since. I visited Washington dur- 
v ing the session of Congress. Now 1 carry a 
flag oi truce wherever I go wheu X travel 
abroad, whether in France. America, or Rus- 
sia. I at once become the centre of all those 
who have strong convictions and purposes 
with reference to free-trade principles. While 
1 was at Washington I was disappointed t. 
And so little interest felt In the free-trade 
question. There was no party formed, no 
public agitation, no discussion whatever on 
the Mibiert. The oroumi. the imlilir.Al field 
was occupied by oue question, and tiiat ques- 
tion was slavery. X will uenliou an illustra- 
tive fact which I have uot sccu referred to, 
and to iuy tniud it if conclusive ou this sub- 
ject. In December 1800, when Congress was 
sluing, and when the country was in an ago- 
ny of suspense, fearing this lm|icnding rup- 
ture, Congress appointed a committee, consist- 
ing of thirty-three members, being a represen- 
tative from every State then in the Union, 
and that committee sat from December 
Ilth, 1800, to January 14th, IttOl. It 
was called the Committee of Thirty-three, 
and was instructed to inquire iuto the peril- 
ous state of the Union, and to try and devise 
some means by which the catastrophe of se- 
cession could be averted. 1 have a report ol 
the proceedings of that committee. There 
art; forty pages. 1 have read every line. The 
represeu La lives of the slave Slates were invi- 
ted by the representatives of the free Stales 
to stale candidly and frankly what were the 
terms whicli they required, in order that they 
might coutiuue peaceably in the Union, and 
in every page you see their proposition: 
brought forward. 
From beginning to end of these forty pages 
there is not one syllable said about tariff or 
taxation. From beginning to end tiiere is uol 
a grievance alleged but that which is connec- 
ted with the maintenance of slavery. There 
are pro[>ositione calling upon the' North tc 
give increased security to the maintenance o 
that institution. They are invited to extend 
the area of slavery, to make laws by wliicl 
fugitive slaves shall be given up! They 
are pressed to make treaties with foreigi: 
powers by which those powers should he re 
quired to give up slaves. But from hegluniii; 
to end uo grievance was alleged but what is 
connected with slavery. It is slavery, slavery 
slavery, from beginning to end. 
Is it uot astonishing, in the face of fact 
like these, that any one could have the temer 
ity, with any regard to decency or any sen:, 
of self-respect to get up in the House of Com 
raocs and say, that the secession of the south 
era Slates lias been on a question of free trad, 
and protection? This is a war to extend am 
perpetuate human slavery. It is a war not ti 
defend slavery as it was left by their ancestor 
—a thing to be retained, and apologized ioi 
It is a w ar to establish a slave empire, wlier 
slavery shall be made the corner-stone of tb 
social system, where it shall be defended am 
juslifled on scriptural and ethnologic:! 
grounds. I say God pardon the men who, ii 
this year ol grace, 1863. should think tha 
such a project as that could be crowned wit 
success. Now you know why I have fron 
the first never believed it possible that tii 
south couid succeed. 
Knurrs or Asti-Sr. a very Efforts a 
the Capitol.—Many of our Iriends in Tet 
nesses are asking, with much solicitude, win 
shall we do witii the slaves fch<*n liberated 
Eet me give the substance, of conversatioi 
which I have had with several late siaveboli 
era, who reside in this district, and after a 
experience of negro freedom of over two year 
thus bear testimony in this important cas 
\ inquired of these gentlmen, all of high sot 
position, as follows: 
“What has been the general effect of ernni 
cipating the slaves in this district?” 
•‘Decidadly beneficial to both masters ar 
slaves.” 
‘•Have you suffered any considerable soci 
convulsion in consequence?'1 
“Not at all; matter" have progressed as 
smoothly as ever.’’ 
“Are the negroes insolent and lawless?" 
“Not so much so ns formerly. They ice! 
that they are now -lauding on their good be 
havior alone. * 
“Have you much trouble in procuring la- 
tiorers ?” 
“None at nil; the negroes Work readily and 
faithfully for wages. They do their work bet- 
ter than e.ver, because they know that they 
must either.fulfil their contracts or get no pay." 
“Do the people regret the change which I emancipation has effected?"’ 
“No; hardly one man in the whole district, 
i except a few politicians, who would vote for 
| the restoration of slavery. Mi-.-ami Mr. 
-. who were both large slave-owners, and 
1 opposed emancipation bitterly, now declare 
openly that they ueve want, slavery restored."’ 
Certainly this evidence is important, and 
; worth the consideration of Tennesseean". 
Let. us act honestly towards the slave and the 
j consequences will take care of themselves Let us otfer ‘■greenbacks’’ instead of cowhides 
to the negro, aud he wilt work with fresh alae- 
! rity and hope. He lias a soul; let us treat 
him accordingly. If we use our numerical 
superiority to rob ldin of his tights nnd de- 
fraud him of his wages, we shall putl down 
upon our children’s heuds the just penalty ol 
our guilt, amid the merciless tempests of a 
social revolution.—[Washington Correspon- 
dent Nashville(Tenn.) Union. 
Skizfbe of Confederate Money.—A 
short time ago, an intercepted letter was sent 
t-u tiie Treasury Department, showing that 
Wiuthrop E. Hilton, 11 Spruce street, New 
York, had a contract with the rebel govern- 
ment to supply a prlntiug apparatus and ma- 
terials for printing Confederate notes, and a 
plan was arranged for their seizure. On Thurs- 
day last all the persons in Hilton’s establish- 
ment were arrested. The Tribune says: 
“Marshal Murray then organized his forces 
into two sections,and sent one to the corner of 
Aim aud Gold streets, and the other to No. 11, 
Spruce street. At the former place he discov- 
ered a number oMilbographic stones lor print- 
ing $100, $60 and $6 Confederate notes, with a 
few impressions already made. At No. 11, 
Spruce street, the detectives also made a thor- 
ough search, and got upon the track of the 
reliel contractors, although Hilton had exert- 
ed himself to hide the evidence of his guilt, 
by p\ ing his forms and concealing dies, plates 
and other evidences of his treason in various 
parts of tiie city, bergeant John Young of 
tiie Metropolitan Detective Force, accompa- 
nied the marshal aud his men to a room, No. 
37, Park Row, where they forced an entrance 
into an apaitment hired by Hilton for the pur- 
pose of 'storing- goods.’ In that room they 
discovered a geometrical lathe, aud a case 
containing between five and six millions of 
dollars Contederate bonds, and In pigeou holes 
in the same apaitment they found about one 
million dollars of Confederate notes. The de- 
tectives then made an effort to find the man 
who made the lathe. He was found within 
six miles of Newark, New Jersey. He is a 
machinist, wiio has contracts for the United 
Scutes Government. Hilton induced him to 
j do the work by false representations, no 
said lie wanted the lathe for a new bank-note 
company of the style of the Continental. Ac. 
The lathe was finished and sent to Hilton 
about ten day.- ago. Most of the articles de- 
i signed by Hilton for the rebels have been 
| found, lliitoii. and Williams,his partuer, and 
Anthony, their foreman, have been sent to 
Fort Lain;, etle. The Intercepted letter states 
i that the work is superbly executed. The 
geometrical lathe, the plates nnd dies, the 
printed notes and the other articles were 
ready for shipment. They were to have been 
sent to Halifax, llieuce to Nassau, and thence 
to the Confederate Secretary of the Treasury.” 
The Mr. Hiltou mentioned above, If we are 
not mistaken, formerly published a paper in 
llaugor. 
Comity ol Cumberland. 
Tkkasi-rzk'.s Orrica, Dec. 31,1S63. 
STATEMENT ol Costs of ( rimmal Prosecution?. allowed l>y the Supreme Judicial Court, at the 
November Icria, A. 1>. 1*63, made in conformity with thr requirement# of an act oft lie Lcgislaturcof Maine, 
entitled An Act relating to Fines and Costa of Crim- 
inal Provocation?,” approved March 27th, 186*. 
a 
•. I? §, t* *• ji at »¥ 
Prosecutions y’s 
< a® e 
1 General Bill 87127 
j state vs. Alexander Foss 4 40 8. J. Court. 8 J. C. 
Nehenii&h C. Itico 4 40 44 ** 
1 raucii Murphy 4 40 " 44 
John O. Kazan' 4 28 44 
Albion G. Lewis 4 40 '• 44 
Kben Pendexter 4 4 0 4 4 44 
(iuorge Hall 4 40 44 •* 
Janie# No viand 4 40 44 44 
Jame# Jones et al 4 40 44 44 
Fred'k M. Libby 4 40 Liquor* claim**! by J. 
8. Abbott 4 40 44 
Janie# jirudjt ppl’t 4 40 Mon. Court. 44 
! Kichard li. Luddy 4 4 0 4 4 44 
Isaac Steveus 4 40 8. J. Court. 
Arthur Lain- 4 40 44 44 
Luring Jos#l) n 4 60 Muu. Court. 44 
8amc 4 60 44 
Thomas Castletou 4 83 8 .J. Court. 44 
j Bame 4 60 44 44 
Alinon L. Emery 4 4 0 4 4 4 4 
Bame 4 40 44 4* 
| Jacob II. Clements 4C8 44 44 
c pa •• •< 
Henry Haskell k Sam'l 
La wrrv 40 • *3 M up Court. 4• 
Johns* Beal 26 11 
! James Devine 15 97 '* 44 
Nathan Atkinson 7 98 44 41 
Fame 25 19 Mun. Court. 
Patrick Conley and 
1 hernia* Conley 19 01 8 J. Court. 44 
Gt org< Harris 23 75 " 44 
! Same 8 43 44 44 
William Causer 8 81 44 41 
Fame 14 23 4* 44 
l hoa. Corficld ard Mi- 
chael La “drigau l7 72 Mun. Court, 
Edw L. Kimball and 
F. Brown 18 40 8. J. Court. 44 
Charles A. Williams 70 21 Mun. Court. 
Ira W. Clark 80 40 4 4 44 
bame 7 48 6. J.Court. t% 
FoloniOD Elder 7 98 44 
j Fame 32 31 44 44 
Geo. II. Leavitt alias 
Harry Laue 74 07 Trial Jus. 44 
Fame 8 23 8. J. Court. 
| John Brackett 46 86 44 *• 
• Same 7 95 41 " 
Thomas Newcomb 41 92 44 *• 
Fame 15 3 0 44 *• 
l’eabody Hue*land 8010 44 44 
Same 7 86 •* 44 
John Roberts and Cal- 
vin Roberts 313 76 44 44 
1 K unwell J .Carter and 
Greenleaf Chute 63 19 Trial Jus. " 
Samuel J. Uascltine, 
appl't 10 66 Muu. Court. 44 
John H-Burke, appl't 9 19 44 44 
John Conwav 1260 44 4 4 
Joseph S. Pearsou 12 U 44 44 
Lewis A. Stevens, 21 66 44 44 
! Grenville D. Miller 9 7 2 4 4 44 
George H. St. John 
and ala 12 77 44 44 
! Charles H. Bailey 16 62 
Albion O. Lewis, .*'*». 
/♦*». 4 68 8. J. Court. 
• 1318 89 
THOMAS H MEAD, 
County Treasurer. 
Portland, Due. 31,1863. Jan2 dltuvA w3w29 
“BE SI BE YOli ARE RIGHT.” 
i 
| Life Insurance, 
i IN ALL ITSIFORMB. 
I MAY bE ORTAi:,XI) AT 
Tb.e Old Agency I 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
X V'HERE you may have not only a choice of th 
n best institu ions, but a choice of the variou 
systems. If you want tho cheapest plan, or the h<i( 
not* and half cash plan—the mutual cr the join 
Stock system -tho t> rt year payment* or non forfeit iff* polie) —large dividends or no dividends—an nu 
n n! dividends or triennial dividends—quarterly o 
ana nti, 11 mostn nil at one tim 
>, i — Innuity Policies, or Policies payable at any gicei I <sge during the life of the person insurrd. Pol cie u for the benefit of vices and children, beyond th 
rrach of creditors, or Policies for tho benefit of cn 
t- dorters or other creditors. Any of these advautagt 
may be secured. 
-AH needful information cheerfully givoo, and th 1 opt ration of t Go different systems explained, on ar 
plication at this Agency. 
II 
^ 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent- dtjcSrt eoditdfcwew " 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 
] WHV.USOVS 
Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
ComsMBce* THIS DAY, under Mechanics*' Hall. 
.ill Loodfc Marked Down in Price! 
1 A DIES in want of HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, HOODS, CLOUDS, 
SONTAUS, COLLARS, CUFFS, LEG GIN.8, 
SLEEVES, or oilier articles .suitable to He ?iu-«-ii, 
will do well to avail themselves of the very low 
prices. at 
ANRERSOA’S 
HOOP SklUT AM CORSET AIAMVA< T'lliV AM> 
PAM GOODS DEPOT, 
CRfDEK MECHANICS’ HALL. 
UecIddSra 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Now Yorls. 
Life Insurance Company. 
KSTAUMKIIED IMS. 
Horn# Office, Nos.'ll2 At 114 Broadway, N. Y. 
Net AssetB over $3,000,000,securely invested. 
Hok. MORRIS FRANK UN. President. 
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
ItniS Company oAt-r» advantage not excelled, and n some respects not equalled, by any other. It has already paid to widows and orphans of the as- Fared, nearly two million* dollar*. Its Truatoea 
in New York City are ot the very first and most reli- 
able names. 
It U PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
seiritiff the entire profits. 
0r~Sp9da! care in the selection of it* risks—strict 
economy-and a safe ami judicious investment o? 
it* fond's—characterize its management. 
Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually, or 
annually. Policies issued in all the various fi»rro* of 
whole life, short term, emtownunt, annuity, fe. 
Dividends declnred Aunimlly, 
The mortality among its members has b^n pro- 
! portionally less than that of any other Life ln*u- 
ranee Company in America—a re»ult consequent on 
a most careful and judicious mleotiOB of 1J«1N|, ai d 
ouo of great importance to the policy holders. 
It otters to it* policy holders the moat abundant 
security in a large accumulated fond, amounting 
now to over Three Million Dollars, it accommo- 
date* the assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount when desired—-thus furnishing Insurance for nearly 
double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
aa it required in an all cash Company.” 
The new feature in Lite Assurance, reoently intro* * 
do cod by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture ! 
ii meeting with universal favor, and obviates the i 
only valid objection which can possibly be brought ! 
against the system of Life Insurance. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company j is shown in the j art. that-for the last three yeans it 
has taken th« lead of all the Lite Companies tn ihis I 
i Country. The official Return* of the Insurance i 
Commissioners showing that the amount or its hkw 
BUlltHM for the year 1862. nearly equalled the. ri m 
bined business of any other (too Companies in the j 
United States. 
v WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent for the State of Maine. 
Central Office — No. 74 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE THE TOST OFFICE. 
dccll dtf 
STATEMENT 07 TMS 
.Etna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1868, as required 
by the Laws pf the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.*1,600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows. 
Real oitate, unincumbered, $$7,963 18 
Cash iu hard, on depoeit, and in agents’ 
bunds, 216.950 M 
United States Stocks, &I2.H47 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 <X> 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bond*. 331.9 0 00 
1 Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip. 1*62 8, 15.886 50 
| Total Assets, $8,025,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
* dot* or adjusted, $175,411 f4 
▲mount at ri»*k, estimated, 115 51C.479 ff 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lrciua J. Habdke, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
! No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec5 dtf 
Christmas and New Year. 
8. H. COLESWOItTIJV, 
'VJ'O. 92 Exchange street, has just received one of Xi the most extensiveaasortiueut* of Toys, amusing 
games and interesting books for children to be found 
in the city. Every one who wishes to have bright 
faces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas 
and New Year’s day. can’t fail to find the means to 
produce them by calling at Coles worth} s. Also, rich and elegant Photograph Albums, (lift Books, 
pictures ami picture frames, wallets, perfumery, 
fancy Tticles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among tht 
numerous articles for presents, to be found at 
Coles worthy’s, there are none more useful or appro- 
priate than those neat cares of 
llomorop'Uhic Medicine, 
out UP by M. Seavy. at prices from 82 50 to 8100— 
including a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE 
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with 
Small’s Pocket Manual, for 82 60. D1PTHKKIA 
CASES of 7 remedies, with direction*, for 76 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. 81 00. Tksi remedies 
arc successfully used by all liomcecpathic Physici- 
ans, and g vegood satisfaction where they have been 
tried by others. deelO-dtf 
BARLEY WANTED. 
The highest price paid for Barley by 
JOHN BRADLEY, 
1? York Street, Portland. 
SeptiiS dfcwtf 
A M I D O N ’ S 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
The superior points of this Wringer over others 
are: 
1. Simplicity of construction. 
2. It has uo’iron that con ever rust the Clothes. 
3. It i* very strong ami not liable to g»t out of or- 
der, wringing anything from a lace collar to a b**d 
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer. 
We warrant thi* Wringer in every particular. 
S3P**Ag«nt« wanted in every section of the coun- 
try. A liberal discount made to the trade. 
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Con- 
treat street. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. 
oc9 dtf 
The Beat Plaoe in Portland to buy 
BOOTS, SHOES or KI HBEHS, 
Of any kind, is at the 
One Price Store, No. II Market Square. 
I 8(1 ALL sell Ladle*’ pebble calf balmorai tipped Boot* at 82 00; Black cloth balmorai snow booh 
with heel**, at 81.75; same without heels, 81,60; I »■ 
dies' black cloth button snow bools w ith heels.81,65, 
same without heels. 81,60; a small lot of ladies’ goat 
; balmorai, slightly defaced, tripplc sole, 81,75; tarni 
! welted soles, 81,60; Ladies’ rubber shoes, beat qual- ities, 95 cts; ladies'sandals, 98 cts: ladies’ rubbei 
boots, best quality, 82,66: children’s, according); cheap; Men's rubber boots,wool lined. 85,26: men’i 
rubber shoo*, best quality. 81,36. I give great bar 9 gains iu ail other kinds, too nuinerou» to mention 
All are invited to comeand get good bargains ai 
Ne. 11 Market Square* 
CALEB H. SMALL# 
Portland, Not. 19,1963. eodA w€w 
WANTS....LOST. 
Clerk IVuiUed, 
ONE that has experience in the Apothecary busi- ness. Amply of 160 MkklteitrM. 
Portland, Dec. SO. janl dtf 
Wanted to Purelmse. 
V STALLION, da»k color, about 16 baud* high, G to 8 vcar? old,suitable for cavalry wvioe. Ad- 
dress, with full description, price, &e.f “(’apt. GEO. 
F, HOLMAN, No. 21 School Street, Boston, Mbps. 
dec31 d2w* 
ld»§t. 
A NOTE OF HAN L> for the hum of One ITundrcil Dollars, dated Dec. 11, ldH3. signed Andrew 1>. 
Maxfiold, payable to the order of I rodericV C. Pbin- 
noy, of Gorham. All parties are cautiouod against 
negotiating this note, as p*j moot has been stopped. 
fcGorhaui, Dec. &1, dlw* 
WunUtd. 
4 YOUNG MAN out of employment, is desirous im. of securing actuation as Ashistaut Book-keeper 
in a (tore or manufacturing company. Can nn'tc a 
5ood ha**d, and for a reasonable compensation will vote his energies to th« infr-rest o* his employer. 
Best of references can bM given by addressing A. B., 
Press office. de<^J0 dlw 
To iHerrliaiif*. 
A MAN of business taiewta would like a situation in some mercantile business as Salesman or 
Book-k*- -per, where there is a proa pec' of becoming 
partner or proprietor. Address J. A T., box 579. 
Portland. 
P. S. Should ilke to talk with any party at their 
.-**>uve»:ient time. dcc30dil 
Wanted. 
A GOOD second hand steim engine,eighty to oue hundred horse power 
dec22 3w JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
xj7~s. navy! 
WANTED, lftftft 
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landsmen 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St 
J. P. HLA1U, Recruiting Officer. 
oc9 dtj&nl 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Kuo in to Let. 
^NOUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. V/ Thomas Elock, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
mch'ldtr Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
RNOU’R OFFICES, tingle or in suites. over Stores F Nos. 162 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the 
International House. Apply on the premises to 
oc2 dtf T. S. HATCH. 
To be Let. 
fat HOUSE No 59. adjoining my residence on •£ State street. iL W. U. STEPHENSON. 
dooJ2 dtf 
For Sale or to Lft. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
| rooms, large stable and sheds—rituatedtwo and one-half mile* from Portland, and tho 
| finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 3_ i teriog place. and sumnK-r hoar i. is. for 
particulars enquire of («RO. OWFX, 
apT dtf 81 Winter Street, Portland. 
Home rikI I.and For Sale. 
AgtA Hoav No. 178, corner of Cumberland and 
■{[ F.im streets. I^ot about 50 by I«X> feet. House JBw. may he oxuiuiucd at auy time. For particu- 
lars cull at 166 Middle street, tup stairs) or N. L. 
Woodbury, or O. W. Woodbury, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lima Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16,1863. oc6 tf 
Fop Saif. 
MA rood two-tM^y house, barn, and car* riagobourr, with lot ^8 ieet, in Back Cove Village, T okey’s Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post oftice -a pleasant rttu* 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atiautic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER, 
jell deod & wtfC3 
FOII SALE. 
House and Lot. No. 2*1 Congress street, 
CPf-p next east of Stone Church, occupied by F-r. Si f Heald. Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above, 
with privilege of passage-way from Congress street 
Ilaokef estate. No. 216 Congress street, corner o. 
Pearl. opposite Universalist ( Lurch 
Brick House and Lot, next east of Ilacker prop- 
erty. 
W ooden House and Lot No. 2'J Watorvillo street. 
| House and Store No. 13 Free street. 
; Store No. 180 Fore street, occupied by Alpheus ! Libby. 
The above will be sold on long credits, and at rea- 
j so cable prices, to close up the estate of N. Winslow, 
; deceased. EDWARD FOX. Executor, 
ciecl" 4 wood 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
^ That valuable and centrally located House 
i w*j*r and Lot, No. 81 India street, for so many 
years owned and occupied by General Samu- ■*5s“*r r-1 Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot i« 70 feet ou IWia street, extending back 
; 171 feet—containing neatly 12 OOu feet of laud, i he House is three storied, is in good repair, and cou- 
1 tains fifteen rooms, beside*many closets aud other 
| conveniences; has go* fixture* throughout: it also 
; has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
| wldch is very desirable; alcO a large Wood House i and Barn. 
This a good piece of property nj>on which to make improvement*. It may be fitted for a flR.Sl 
(LASS BOARDING' HOCSK\ or a SECOND 
class hotel. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Bostou 
aud other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means.by the’erec- 
tion of Tenemen *. it* 1 irge depth affording ample 
i space lor a block of eight or ton buildings. 
For farther particular* enquire of 
WM. H .JERRI 8. Argus office. 
Portland,Doc.3,1863. deell MWFtf 
Plumer Patent Boots I 
Men's P-acd Oul«idt Tap Plumer k»is, $1.30 
M lien liret put on arc as easy as an old shoe, 
For sale l>v 
E. SETTER, 92 Middle Street. 
Men's Pegwl Outside Tap FrencB Calf Plumer Beola, $3.0* 
Please remember “require no breaking in. 
for sale by 
K. KmkR, 9) Middle 8treet. 
Men'll Peered Outside Tap French Calf Plumer mis, $0.0(1 
A genuine article can be relied upon at. 
E. NUTTERS, W Middle 8treet. 
_____ 
Men's Srwcd fcnMe Sole French Calf Plumer Bums, $i,3t 
Remember that the place to get a genuine 
Plumer Boot is at 
E. NUTTER’S, 92 Middle Street. 
A good assortment of first quality 
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
fan be found at 
E. JII TTEB’S, 9*J Ididdlts Street 
■ dec29 TTft S3weod 
PLASTER! 
MAfl’L NT. REAL & CO., 
Ho. 5 Commercial Wharf, 
Arvjnow ready to’farnish the best quality of 
Ground Plaster—at wholesale or retail 
in lots to suit customers, 
dee lit d9wt w?w87 
MISCELLANEOUS. I 
Help the Sit h and Wounded. I 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IS now fully organized, ao that it can roach tho soldiers in all part* of the army with store* and 
religious reading and instruction. 
It* object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of the soldiers and sailor*. Jt distributes its store* bv 
means of Christian men, who go wiihout pay and 
give personally to tho*#* who need, accompanying each distribution by words of religious counsel and 
cheer, and by such persona) attention aa may bo 
needed. 
The main object of the Commhwlnn l* the religious 
welfare of the soldier**, but they hud that thev t>est 
succeed in this by fir-t ministering to the bodily 
wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time th* < otnniisHOn are doing all in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in 
tho prisons in Richmond, and tor this purpose need 
largo sum* of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religious read- 
ing and such special stores a* are not given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to ua will be faithfully dis- 
tributod. 
For further In formation,directions and documents 
address Hskrt U. Buttons*, St) Commercial street, Portland. 
Money may bo sent to Cyrus Stuuditaitt, 76 
Commercial street, Portland, and store* to any mem- ber of the Army Committee^ 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be sent to Okoko* li.BrrART, Esq., 18 Bank street. 
Philadelphia 
The members of the Commigsdon are— 
George 11. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Kev. Kollin U. Neale, I). D., Boston, 
Charles Demond. Esq., Boston, 
Rev. Bi-hop E. 8. Jones. D. D., New York, 
Kev. James Eel Is, I). D., Brooklyn, 
Mitchell M. Miiler, Esq., Washington, John P. Crozer, E#q., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. M. L K. P. Thompson, Ctnoinoati. 
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, at. l.ouis, 
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago. 
T. R. HAYES, A. J. CHASE. 
CYRUS 8TUKDIVAXT. W. R. JOHNSON, 
H H. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Portland T. M. C. Association. 
no vis* ed3m 
Aid to Union Prtsouere in Rich- 
mond. 
THE United States Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived ami distributed among the prisoner? in Rich- 
mond, in* ite further contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many article* of Nourishment and Com* 
fort lor sick men are generally needed" 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commie-ion ha\c been already made, and othersup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Tit usur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s 
Christian Association, No. 65 Commercial strict, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief ui the suffering prisoners. 
a U. U A ED 
Cyrus Sturdivaet, 
H. H Burgess. 
A. J. Chase, 
W. K. Johmsor, 
Amy com. 
v.. b. innsuancommission, Portland, Me. 
nov25tf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(roR\i*r.LT wiL8oy hour*.; 
J. P. MILLER,...PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotelha« recently been pur- 
|Cha*«d h> Mr M il'.en«»f the Albion and has 'been thoroughly r<fitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and in.nacrous excellent alteration* 
__l»iado. it'orated on th*-Sarcaranpa road, 
about four miles from Portland,aifordinga beautiful j 
drive orer a good road, and just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It lias a fine large Dancing llal! and good Rowling 
Alle>0. In close proximity to the house is a warm J 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall*. 
| There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for ! 
i hitching horses 
I The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White Houee. 
No effort will be sparest for the entertainment of 
«uc*t*. decl^-dtf 
~LdK\l~ | 
MAT be found at Richardson's Wharf, Portland, the undermentioned choice varieties coal 
SUGAR LOAF i Lehigh), egg and broken sisefl; 
OLD CO/8(Lehigh),egg " 
HAZLETON \Lehigh), lump 
JOHNS’ egg and stove •< 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, egg and store ** 
DI \ MON I), egg and stove sizes, tree burning; j 
j FRANKLIN. Ly hen's Valley *• 
CUESTNUT COAL (Jobu!>'i. a nice article; price j §9,50 per ton. Alto, a superior article of 
• 
Cumberland Coal. 
Fresh from the mines. 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
doctt-lv 
i Look, Look, Look. ; 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Jong H. BRKRBvntars, 388 Gonkreaa Sbreet, where 
he is prepared to do all kinds of 
j Furniture Repairing Ac VarnimhiUR 
--ALSO- 
| LOUNGES and MATTBESSES conatAutljr on haud. 
d«9 dtf 
l. fTpiagree, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 Union Mrct l, Portland. 
Special attention given to afl kinds of Wood Work 
In his line, including Hatter*’, Printers’, Surgeon*', 
Shoe Makers*. Artist*’, and general ijiLcellaneaus 
Jobbing for ail claves of Pattern and Machine work 
tiovflo 3in3aw&*ow 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
: WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET. 
CORNER VOUTLAND PTKB, 
Blbiun F. Harris, \ 
! enj. F. Harris. I PORTLAND. 
dec lift diets,3m 
Made from the pure Balsam* qf Vermont. 
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
: rilHIShonwt. standard old Got OH K*met>y, made 
! X in Vermont, has been used with entire success lor 
I thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for 
Cough*, Colds, Whooping Cough, ('roup. Asthma, 
! and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
1 aud all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We hare testimonials from many of the best physi- 
1 eiaii- aud gentleman of standing, axuoug whom we 
j mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. of 
j Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
\ preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
I Brigade Surgeon U. S. Array. 
JOHN F. HENRY h CO.. Proprietors, 
2?accessor* to N. H Downs. 
WATSBim, Vt. 
elf Price 26 cent*, 50 cents, and 91 per bottle. 
H. H. Hay and J. W. Perkin* a Co., Portland, 
1 Me..wholesale agents for Maine. novl9 d&w90w* 
I 
1 
The Great American Company, 
j TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
Hiitiinl Lite Insurance Co., 
OF SEW VOltS, 
Nov. 1st, 1363, to the Secretary of State. 
Accumulated Fund..99,036,280 07 
INVESTED A* FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
Cash on hand and in bank, 9468 262 07 
United 8tales stocks, 4,670.888 39 
j Bond a and m ort gages of real estate, 4,176.268 66 
Ke?d estate owuo i by company, cost 323,369 10 
i Balances due from agents, 14,280 08 
; lutoreet accrued not due, 177,170 00 
•* due and unpaid, 13,049 00 
Deferred, quarterly aud semi-annual 
premiums, 176,000 00 
Premium? due and unpaid aud iu transit, 28 OUT 91 
Total assets N ov. 1, 18R3, 90,985,280 07 
i Premium Notes, None. 
Liabilities, None. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
J. ABBOT!, Secretary. 
j State of \e*r York, < ity and County qf K. York,MS 
Sworn and subscribed io before me, 
RICIJ ABDA. M r C U R D V, Sot ary rublic. 
PorlUad Oflice — 31 Exchange Street. 
VV. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
All persons contemplating Life Insurance, should 
look into the system and advantages of this great 
Benevolent institution, before insuring else where 
nov*ib eodkwSw 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
^ The subscriber having purchased the 
EECEEfcHouut Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and 
JrthH?fc‘!MI,ow r('^rtilMhing. will open the same to the 
fpublic Januai v 1, ibvl. LGElLJI 
n 
W. G. SPRING. 
Hiram, Dec. 5,1863. decd-dtjaul 
INTERNATIONAL 
Junction of F.cch(iny> Congrrss and Limr 
Sts..opposite Xeir < ity //'<!( / ,rf 
Hr- new and centrally i.icatt !f ! ip 
First (.'la«s in all it- upiu)iMt;ienr-\ and one 
I-.—_l of the most homo-like houw in New Eng land. Charges moderate. 
nov2 im O. C. ROLUFfc. Proprietor. 
( 
THE AMERICA* HoXsE, 
^jHanover Street .... Boston, 
The Larffsl and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 




| Wben you visit Boston, go to the PARKS 
,_jHOUS E, 
(Norfolk Avenue, i) 87 Washington St., 
It has recently been enlarged, foe will find good 
room* and a quiet house for ladies and gentlemen, 
or the business man, and price* reasonable. 
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent, 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel. 
Boston, Nov. 5,1868 nov7 dWfcS* w8ro 
REMOVAL. 
JOHN T. ROGERS dr CO.j 
IIAYE REMOVED TO 
No. 61 Commercial Street. 
dee8t«tw 
POEMS 
FROM THE IWCR LIFE. 
BY LIZZIE DOLTKN. 
FUR SALE BY 
W D. KOBlM8A!Vt 
dec&)-lw] No. JO Kxch vnge atreet. 
Empty HIkIs. and Nhooks. 
3ftiWk F.Jtl’TY Mol.w— Huffibrnd,. 2,0u0 Molasses Hhd. Shooks aud Heads, 
of eupirlor quality, for sale by 
II. I. ROBINSON, 
deol3edi«lm No. 1 Pori Sand Pier. 
AD. REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ol 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEYJfcS', 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’, l** Exchange Street. 
IWERTTHIK8 in the «hapc of Clothing lor Men and Boys made to order with neatness and dis- 
patch, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Cashmeres aud Vest- lugs always on hand at 
A. D REEVES’. 9° Exchange St. 
i.’tVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be J fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in getting up Boy* Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 
novlOdtf A 1) REEVES’. 98 Exchange St 
~~ 
DU. J. B. hToH ES 
CAN US TO TOD AT nil 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Vo. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted private 1>, and with the utmost confidence by the afflict* <1. at all 
home daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. u. 
Dr. H. addressee those who are sutfering nndcr the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising Iron 
impure connection or the terr ble vice of sell-abuse. 
Devotlug his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranto in Gtar- 
ahtjccinq a Uuuic in all Casks, whether ot long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely remov ing 
the dregs of disease from the and making a 
perfect and PERM ANUS I' CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing eulticient assurance of his .-kill aud suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE 1TBI 1C. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their Silleaty established br well tested expe- 
rience in tho bauds of a regularly rduca d physi- 
cian, wbo-e preparatory study fits him lor ail the 
duties he must tultill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrum-* aud cure-alls, purporting to he tin 
best in the world, which aro uot only useless. but ah 
ways injurious. Tin unfortunate should bo fa util. 
Ui.au iu selecting In* physician, as it is a lamentable 
vet iucontr overt able fact that many syphilitic pa- 
tient- are made miserable with ruined constitution 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice: for it is a point amt ral'y conceded 
by the best syphilographers. that the study and man- 
agement oi -roes tin 
whole time of those who would he competent aud 
succ^'sful in their treatment and cure. The ii*tx 
perit-nced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity li r time to make him- -If a-quainttd wit* 
their pathology, common!> ou-rue- one system o] 
treatment, in most cases maxing an indi-rritcinaL 
use of that autiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have commuted an excess of any klud. 
whether it be the -olitary vice of j <>uth, or the sting 
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in mamrrr year? 
SEEK ROM AN AST IDOTB IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ar-1 NcrvoTr 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro 
the Barometer to tho whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Ti 
THIS R Y U \ H APP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men trout-led with eiuhrio- s iu sleep, 
complaiut generally tho rc-ult of a bad habit ii 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we aro consulted by on- 
or more young men with the above dhesas, some o 
whom are as weak and emaciated a* though the- 
had the consumption and by their friend-* suppose» 
to have it. All such cast** > icld to the proper an- 
only correct course of treatment, and iu a short tim 
are made to rejoioo in perfect health. 
MIDDLE A'.ED MEN. 
There arc many men at the age of 40 or 60 who ar 
I troubled with too frequent evacuations from th 
i Madder, often accoiupauied by a alight smarting o | burning sensation, aud weak.uing the system in 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam 
I ioiug urinary dep fits a ropy seditmui will often b 
! found, and sometimes email particle* of m men o 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thi 
: uiilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turt i< 
appearance. There are many men who H e of thi 
| difiicnlty,ignorant of the cause, which is the 
! SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS 
I can Warrant a perfect cure ;u such cases, aud 
! Aill and healthy restoration of ill© urinary orgai h 
famous who cannot personally con*uli tb* Dr 
I can do so by writing in a plain manner a deacriptio: 
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies wi! 
j be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wi. 
be returned ii desired. 
Address. DR. J. D. HI GUI®, 
No. 5 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland 
fiJT'tieud Stamp lor circular. 
Eclectic Medical In fir ns.try 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. tiCGlIES particularly invites all Ladies wh need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. N< 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged L 
thrtr especial accommodation. Dr. M.’s Eclectic RenovatingModicineeareunri> a 
1 led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating a 
J Female Irregularities. Their action D specific an 
oertaiu of producing relief in a short tiro 
i LADIES will find it invaluable iti all oaaeaof ot 
| struct ions after all other remedies have 1 een tiled i I vain. It is purely vogetab’--, containing nothin>: 1 
j the leant injurious to tne health, and may be test- ! with perfect safety at all time* • Sent to anv part oftheoountiw with full direction 
by addr«*witg DR. HLGHKS, 
No.fi Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—-I ▲ DIES desiring may oomult one of the 
owumx A lady of experience iu ©onataid attend 
aucc. JauldAwly 
KDUCA'iiOiNAU 
TUP PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-tfcoATapl ■- 
Ol;>pp ■ Ti’oolr.Congre** St. 
LT AS Just been added to Brtawt, Strattom k 
Ji'J; VT °J i'ummereial College*, estatlish- $“ in h”'v fork, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Cleavi land. Detroit, Chicago,8t Don- is. 1'roridence. and Toronto, C. W. ^ 
The Object of there I olleg»s D to impart to Yoaaa M u and Ladle, thoroagh and practical In.trneth a In BOOK-KKKPIMl, rt)MMERI’IAL LA W COM. Mr. lit. IAL A RITHMB TIL. SPKXL BUI AX R LSI. BBSS. P EX MAX SRI P. CORRSXPOXDMXCR. PIIOA OtiRAPIIY, IRghrr MalhrwuUitt. f srW Aa> 
ptnreriHp. Surrryhig. Xaeiq.-tioa, tc., and to St them lor any department of business they may choose. Scholarship,iwned in Portland urtll entitle 
the student to complete bis course in any College ot the chain, and rice rersa,without additional chares 
The College is open Day aud Keening. 
It. M. WOKTHlJfGTOlf, Rrsidrnl Principal. t or further information please cell at the College, 
or send for catalogue aud circular, Inclosing letMl 
daiup. Address 
IS ©pen Day and Evening, for a Thorough Bnalarfl Education. Located iH&u. * 
Kanson Block, middle St.. No. 1M. 
j Scholars hip# good in any part of the United States* Die Principal ha* laid 2D vear* experience; is always 
on the -pot. and attend* to bis business} and proru- 
| i*es, as during the past 12 years, no pains -hail be 
! spared iu tlie future, five hundreii references of 
; the Hrst class busine** tueu, with many others of this 
city*, will testify to the practical utility, capacious 
j ne** and compfe'euess of my systems and rosuner 
! of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
! to the same. Diploma- will be awarded for tbor- 
1 ough courses. Able Assistants -ecured. Bartlett's 
! Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards net copying. Certain times 
J will be devote<l to Commercial Law eiuchtattoos.— I Coino all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and [ will guarantee to yon success. 
Application? solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
{ struction giveu. btudents can enter any tiire. Sep- 
: amte rooms for Ladies. Tuition rea.-onahle. Intri- 
i cate accounts adjusted. I adn-s and Gentlemen that 
j de-ire to take lessons, or a full, or a ?‘ parmto coarse, iu either Hook-Keeping. Navigation. Commercial 
| Law, Phonogsaphy. Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing, 
I Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
; Marking, (and teaching front printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address 
i the Principal. K. N. BROWN. 
Portland. Oot. W. IMS. n«® eodJkeowly 
Statement 
-OP TH*- 
Traders & Mechanics’ Ins. Co- 
ok LOWELL, MAAS. n 
j Capital Stork all paiil In. SAT.TOO 00 I sorpltt*. niuiual J. partment. 12.730 11 
I •• stock 39,861 £8 
A SALTS. 
IT. S. Stock, market value, M3 TO6 00 
Bank •• •• •• g, 027 00 
! Lot on mortgage*. 43 2M14 
j other nock Inveauncnta, mark,! value, 22 337 84 Dae lrom agent., 1.682 70 
j <’a»b in Bank, 1MK 98 
; l*rvmiom Note., mutual, 121.734 tin 
; Liahilitiee •• l.iM 44 
«to«k. 288 89 
Correct statemeut Nov. 1, 1883. 
C. B. COBURN. PreeMeat. 
E. F. Hu ana a a. Hecretar> 
! MlDDLKaCX an..Nov. 27, 1842—S—ora to before me. 
J. F. Roue an, Justice of tlia l'ease. 
rif-Ri'V, taken st fair rn'ee. 
So iwaameiii, have been made la the Hataal 
Departmeut tor more tbaa 13 rear*, and a larae 
DIVIDEND ia returned. 
Asr«-m for Cortland and Vicinity, 
J. D. SFAVEY. at 94 Exchange 8t. dcclSeodSw 
BIG THING ON ICE ! 
j Bailey’s Patent Creepers 
44-— ENclinnire Street—-49 
decSfi eodtf 
NT1 T Persons wishing to have 
EXTRACTED 
without fain. 
I by the aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitrous Oxide, will do well to call ou 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist. 
Dr. J., having sonic eighteen years sinee prepared 
j and iidmiuintrred tin? ga- to hi? student* while teaeh- 
I iug "Che mil ry,'* there for* his previous know)- 
| edge of }t« etlectd upon the human s>stem when in- 
haled into the lungs, and also of the mode of mami- 
lacturing it in its purest stale, renders him second > 
i no other DcntUt in hi- saaeoss of now applying il iu 
t^ th ***** *** *Ain U<U^^ uttonding the removal of 
Dr J ’• office is at 
330 1X2 CONGRESS STREET* 
Two doors west of new City llall. 
decll eodtf ** 
The Home Kailroad. 
j rilHE Annual Meeting of Hte K ocklmlder* of the 1 Portland k i’otwt Avt uue Railn>ad U'o.. * ill bo 
held at the store fM <.. Palmer, 144 M ddle street, 
i on M »ndar, the 4tli day of January A. D. 1964. at 
4 o'clock. F. M.. to choo-e Director* for the n»«ing 
year. Also to see it the Company will agree to and 
accept the right of way a* granted in and by an 
J order pa^'Lii by the llsvur and Aldermen oi the 
City of Portland. Dee. 7th. 1£*>3. Also to act npon 
anv other bu^inea* which may loyally cou»e before 
them. M. 0. PALMER, Secy. 
dec21eod-2w 
Christmas sad Yew Year's Gifts. 
VKF you a married man? or a father? What more gratifyiug gift for wife or children than a 
I LIVE-VOLH » .' 
i Are you a debtor, and want to make yonr endor*- 
t J er or creditor safe? Are von a creditor with debt- : or-, who will pay if they five, otherwise not? You 
both need life-polich *. 
I A^ie ia the time. The coat of iusurance la actnaiiy 
, j rrduced to osr-W/ the table rot. *. You pay only i half ca*h: and you save on© year** dividend, or the 
■ actual ct>*t of one year’* premtum by # nterimy nmr ! ! V B. Oh rsrvnjen «peclaHv favored. 
JOHN N&AX, ot*-*a Exchange Street. 
dee82aw8w 
Dll. JOIIY C. UOTT. 
J TJliysieian *fc Surgeon, 
I Vf { CUl KT 8TKEKT,Nni«p tf Howard. Boston, 
1 i.s consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from <5 
to * in the evening, on all disease* of the Trinarv 
and (ienital Organ*. Scrofulous A rtf ctious, llntmr* 
ot all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions. Female 
C‘t mplaint* Ac. An experience of over twentr 
i years' extenahra praatine tnahh-a Dr. M. to curt all 
; ti. u»o*t ditfmult ca*o*. Modiciues entirely vegeta- 
Ole. ADVKKFksK. 
Mr*. M who is thoroughly Tented In the affilcUvt 
maladies of the *ex. can be co«*u:tetlby ladies, 
Patient* tarnished with board ana experienced 
no mac. 
Boston. April 2*. 1S#W eodly 
_ 
Home Iiisuranee Company, 
1 OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
4 VSII 4 VPITAL $300,04)0. 
1 
¥ n KALK.KS reotivr 75 prr rrnt. of tut prt'ftn, (or 
r 1/ a cash discount rruuJe iu lieu of participation, 
insurr * P.oiMlug*, Merchandise, Hotiwdiold Fund 
: tu:e. KenU, Leases, and ether Incurable Property, 
j against Loss or Damage bv Fire. ) D. K 8ATTKKLEE. Pmllwt. 
f KAKLW WlLSOK, Secretary. 
Sam u.Talc rrr.Surreyne. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
VO. IBB FORE STREET. 
1 )yJU M \VS T tim r< 'UTLAKD, Mb. 
FIVK DOLLARS w til b« given for the detention aud oonnotion of any person orpanoaMUnllBI 
Mprr, fro* tbe door, of our <n bauribera. j rvBuaajuu or tu rasas 
^——■ 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAKD MAW* 
Monday Morning, January 11, 1801. 
— -— .-•##.--- 
The circulation of the Daily Pre*» U larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, anil 
il jvble that of any other in Portlam!. 
TasssATO ) per year if paiil triclly inadranre, 
a dieevutU of SI .00 will l* maiir. 
The Rising Flood of IMecdom. 
Since tlie insane monarch placed liis clmir 
in tlie edge of the ocean's tide, and with ex- 
tended sceptre forbade it to flow to its accus- 
tomed level, there lias been no more vain 
exhibition of human power Ilian tlie attempt 
to bolster up and perpetuate a rotten social 
system which God lias evidently determined 
to wipe*out, and to stay the tide of events 
which, in its irresistible sweep, is to carry the 
blessings of liberty to every soul bearing the 
image of its Creator. The present dregs of 
the once powerful and honorable Democratic 
party, now all demoralized and without unity 
of action, aud with no leadership competent 
to inspire any considerable degree of popular 
confidence, aud with no unity of purpose ex- 
cept to regain lost power aud ill some way to 
do so by opiKising tlie law of humanity aud 
thwarting the designs of Omnipotence, sceui 
determined to make farther demonstration of 
impotence and imbecility by striving to up- 
hold, in symmetrical form, what is disintegra- 
ting and fulling asunder like tlie separate 
grains of decomposed sandstone, aud by re- 
sisting the tide which, in all civilized nations, 
is setting in one direction. 
They see tiie salvation ol uoo out recog- 
nize it not; they see their idols toppling from 
their pedestals, but they will not understand 
the cause; they see things becoming beings, 
property becoming intelligent, chattels lie- 
coming men; they see shackles dissolving, 
whips fulling from the hands of hnpotcncy. 
and in their confusion ami liewilderment they 
fancy that men are only trees walking, amt 
that all this change is the fruits of fanaticism, 
the work of radicals, the result of madmen's 
designs. They do noL understand that it is a 
work which, though man may aid he cannot 
prevent; that instead of being the offspring of 
radicalism it is more properly the patent of 
radicalism, and that to-day thousands and tens 
of thousands of men who but a few months 
since were among the most unreasonable 
“conservatives"—are made radiculby arealiza- 
tion of the fact that events arc not only de- 
termined but are being shaped ami consum- 
mated in spile of human effort; by a baud, 
unseen perhaps but nevertheless omnipotent. 
We have been led to these retlections by 
reading the reply of the Chicago Tribune to 
a suggestion of that singularly “conservative'' 
paper, the Louisville Journal. The Journal is 
troubled lest the “radicals'' should get posses- 
sion of Kentucky as they have of Missouri. 
It winds up a lachrymose arlitlc by saying, 
With the very substantia! blessing ol the 
Administration, and the help of the Jaco- 
“ bins of Missouri, the radicals of Kentucky 
“ are on the point of striking openly, as they 
have long been intriguing secretly for the 
“ mastery of tiie State.'' 
To this tiie Tribune replies: 
The radicals are bound to carry all the slave 
states — including Kentucky. The sensiole 
policy for the Journal to pursue, is to submit 
to fate with the best grace possible. Tiie rad- 
icals began their operations in Western Vir- 
ginia, and it did not take them long to make a 
State and obtain the mastery of it. It is true 
they enjoyed the very “substantial blessing of 
the Administration," while engaged at it, but 
that was right. 
Next, the radicals laid siege to Maryland, 
and In the first campaign they overthrew the 
secessionists. In the last campaign they routed 
horse, foot and dragoons, the combined forces 
of the “Kentucky platform" men and the se- 
cessionists, and now have quiet and comforta- 
ble possession of that State. Tiie next attack 
Was made on Delaware, but the resistance 
there was short and feeble. Admonished by 
tiie fate of the Copi>erbeads of Maryland, the 
Kentucky platform men came down and sur- 
rendered, like Capt. Scott’s coon, without be- 
ing fired at. The fourth slave State to which 
tiie radicals laid siege, was Missouri. Here 
the battle was long and desperate. The “sub- 
stantial blessings of the Administration,” most 
unfortunately, were given to tiie conserva- 
tives, wbo double teamed with the copper- 
heads, and under tiie leadership of the liiairs. 
Dates, Schofield and Gamble, they withstood 
tiie attack of the radicals for some time. 
However, like tiie rebels at Vicksburg, they 
were obliged at last to capitulate. Their war- 
rior chief, Schofield, has been deposed. A 
radical is assigned to his place, ami the “Jac- 
obins” will have full possession ol the State 
which they so gallantly won, and hereafter 
will enjoy the “very substantial blessings of 
tiie Administration.” To the victors belong 
the spoils. The uext State lor the radicals to 
conquer, in due course, would be Old Keu- 
tuck; but we think they will probably first 
subdue Tennessee. Kentucky will then l«* 
like an island in a sea of freedom, completely 
surrounded and Invested, and all chance for 
reiulorcemeuts cut off. There will be nothing 
left but to surrender at discretion. The Con- 
servatives of that State have done some good 
in their time; but their day of useiulne-s is 
pa«t. Like stage coaches, they serve a good 
purpose on mud roads: but the radical ioco- 
motive is placed on the iron track and they 
must clear the rold or lie run over. The era 
<*f universal liberty has dawned. Slavery is 
doomed. It has committed the crime of stab- 
bing the Union and the penalty is death. We 
sympathize in some respects, with our con- 
servative contemporary, but we can render it 
no assistance. 
The invincible radicals, ilke the terrible le- 
gions of ltome.wiu all battles they fight,break 
all enemies they meet,capture all cities and for- 
tre.-ses they besiege. While a slave State re- 
mains they will progress from conquering to 
conquest ■ their triumph? will only end when 
the la?t foe surrenders. 
Governor's Aids.—Governor Cony lias 
appointed thejlollowing gentlemen as liis Aids- 
de-Camp, with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, 
viz: Lewis B. Smith, Portland, John s. Er.- 
I.iot, Bath, Edward K. Shear, Uoeklaiul, 
Thom vs H. Gahnsev, Bangor. Mr. Smith is 
too well known in this city to need any en- 
dorsement of ours. He is one of the most ac- 
tive, efficient and go-ahead youug men of our 
acquaintance, in all enterprises that will con- 
tribute to the promotion of the loyal cause. 
Mr. Elliot, of the firm of Geo. M. Patten <&• 
Co., Batb, Machinists, i> a gentleman of culti- 
vated mind, of line address, of affable spirit, 
aud in all respects just such a man as one feels 
it a privilege to number among bis friends, or 
to write down iu the list of Ills associates. 
Mr. Garnsey is a lawyer, formerly a Douglas 
and Jameson Democrat, and now law partner 
of Hon. S. II. Blake. lie is a gentleman of 
ability, popular among his own citizens, and 
•will do honor to his position as a member of 
the Governor's Stud'. 
With Mr. Spear we have not the pleasure of 
an acquaintance, but from the company in 
•which he is found, aud the character and good 
judgment of the Executive to whom lie is in- 
debted for bis posiliou, we may safely infer 
that his appointment is one eminently “ Ht to 
be made.” 
Mr. William Hayward, the well-known 
ballad singer, will suil for California, iu com- 
pany with Mr. Ossian E. Dodge, on the 23d 
lost. Mr. Hayward ranks among the best 
ballad singers that has ever visited our city, 
and we trust his tour to California will he a 
source of pleasure to those who may liave an 
opportunity of listening to him, ami of profit 
jo himself. 
Ijctler from the Stale Capital. 
AuGi 'i V January 7, isiil. 
To fh' F.tUlor of the f’r< ss: 
The following commissions have been issued 
to-day viz; 
HIST REGIMENT EIGHT ART1I.LERY. 
O'Neil W. Robinson Jr. of Bethel, Major 
Charles W. White, of Skowliegan, Captain 
4th Battery. 
l oi nm regiment im antry. 
George G, Davis of Brooks, Lieut. Colonel; 
Robert If. Gray of Stockton, Major; Rufus <>. 
Kales of Thomaston, 2d Lieut. Co. t ; Kendall 
K. Rankin of Rockland, 1st Lieut. Co. D: 
James McLaug hlin of Rockland; -d Lieut. 
Co. D; George ii. Abbott of Thomaston, Cap- 
tain Co. I. 
TW EEI TII REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
WilliamB. Leavitt of Athens; Asst. Sur- 
geon. 
THIRTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Daniel E. Marston of Monmouth Asst. Sur- 
geon. 
SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Putnam S. Bootliby of Biddeford; Adjutant. 
TWENTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Charles R. Sliorey of Waterville, 2d Lieut. 
Co. A. 
TWENTY-NINTH REGIMENT VETERAN INI N- 
TRV. 
Lorenzo D. Stacy of Porter, 2d Lieut. Co. 
li; Moses A. Stanley of Porter; 1st Lieut. Co. 
C. 
THIRTIETH 'REGIMENT VETERAN INFAN- 
TRY 
George 11. Chadwick of Portland. Asst Sur- 
geon: Thomas U. Breslio, of Portland, Asst. 
Surgeon. 
SECOND REGIMENT VETER AN I AVAEIIY. 
Rudolph L. Dodge of Portland, 1st Lieut. 
Co C; Asa Davis of lloulton, 2d Lieut. Co. C. 
The above are the last of Governor Coburn’s 
appointments, making in all ‘.l7:> military com- 
missions which he has issued during his term 
of service. He has also during the same time 
issued 042 civil commissions. 
The order autlioizing the purchase of horses 
for the 9d cavalry regiment iu this State, in 
open market, wa« last week revoked by Gen- 
eral Stoncman, chief of cavalry. lie directed 
that no more lioraea be procured here for 
this organization, but that as soon as the regi- 
ment readied Washington it would be mouut- 
ed on horses already on hand. There were al- 
ready S21 horses iu camp here, pmchasedat an 
average price of tM17,50 while the lowest otter 
to furnish them by contract, was #lti7,.>0 thus 
proving the advantage of purchasing them in 
open market to say nothing of the superior 
class of horses procured. Governor Coburn 
at once wrote General Stoncman, requesting 
that the remaining horses required for coin- 
I pleting the mounting of the regiment might 
I be bought in this State as originally agreed 
I by him. The Secratary of War has directed 
I that the Governor's request he granted and 
j purchase will consequently be completed here 
i at once. 
The regiments in camp here are now fully 
| officered and arc virtually tilled to the inaxi- 
I mum, although oiicorlwo may need some 2!> 
j or -to more men for the purpose 
They arc as fine regiments, to say the least 
as ever have been raised in the State 
Colonel Fessenden’s rcgiinent(30lh)has more 
men in camp than lie can muster iu. Ilis last 
company is waitng for its 'id I.ieut. to come 
in when it will be mustered. There is a 
splendid band with the regiment and the 
make up of everything is first rate. 
Vours, truly, 
Helois. 
The Stanley House.—This winter the 
Stanley House at Augusta seems to have more 
than the usual number of prominent members 
of the legislature as permanent lodgers.— 
Three of our Portland delegation stop at the 
Stanley, Messrs. Lynch,Woodman and Webb; 
the two Bath members, Messrs. Patten and 
Unumnond, have commodious rooms at the 
same house; Messrs. Stewart and Peters, of 
the Senate, aud Lew ii Barker, of the House, 
also make this tlieir headquarters,besides many 
other members with whom vve have enjoyed 
less acquaintance. Adjutant General Hodsdon 
aud family are also domiciled here, as has been 
Gov. Coburn during his term of official service. 
The rooms and general arrnugcmcuU of this 
house, above The first floor, are very conven- 
ient and pleasant. The lower floor is badly 
contrived, and. excepting the dining-room, in- 
conveniently restricted in its area. This, how- 
ever, is no fault of the landlord, Mil Sawvkh, 
who sets a well appointed table, furnishes his 
house with clean, sweet beds, and docs what 
he can for the general comfort of his patrons. 
His clerk—whose name docs not occur to us 
—is indefatigable in ilis efforts to please by the 
exercise of his accommodating spirit. The 
Stanley House is, like the other Augusta ho- 
tels, crowded to absolute repletion, with men 
occupying civil and military positions, ladies 
and strangers. 
A CjiKK Match.—A correspondent of 
the Lewiston Journal says that a gentleman 
of that city on Christmas day. came from Au- 
gusta to Lewiston iu a sleigh in company with 
an officer of the gtuli Maine. On the w ay the 
gentleman in a sportive mood said he would 
stop and introduce him to a farmer's buxom 
daughter of his acquaintance, saying that she 
w ould make a tine match. The gentleman 
accordingly stopped and introduced the offic- 
er aud then went out into the kitchen with 
the old folks leaving Ike officer aud the young 
lady in the parlor—it lining the first day they 
had ever met. In a short time lioth the gen- 
t lenten left the house ami drove to Lewiston. 
The next day the officer concluded lie would 
go to one ofthe towns between Augusta aud 
ijcwision 10 recruit. lie went uul took a 
clergyman with him, drove to the house visit- 
ed the day before, was married to his new 
found love and went on his way rejoicing. 
The correspondent says that such a lightning 
wedding affair lias never been known since 
the case of the illustriou- progenitor of the. 
Beecher family. 
I.KCTLttK ON run Wab.—A lecture will be 
delivered before the Irish American Relief 
Association this evening at Mechanics' Hall 
by Col. P. R. Guiney of the '.Hit Massachusetts 
Volunteers. His subject will be—“The war. 
its origin, present appearances and results.’ 
Col. Gurney formerly resided in Lewiston and 
practiced law in that place, but, subsequently, 
removed to Boston. When the war broke out 
; he oM'cred his services to the Governor of 
Massachusetts ami they were accepted.— 
Starting in the war in a more, humbler capac- 
ity lie lias liscn to the rank of Colonel. He is 
a young man of Hue talents and will doubtless 
give an interesting lecture. 
33T“Mr. .John (). Robinson, of East Ma- 
chias, was arraigned before the Police Court 
in Bostou on Thursday, charged with obtain- 
ing books, photographs and stationery, to the 
value of *141 from Messrs. Began & Estes of 
that city, tiy representing that lie was the 
owner and occupant of a store in East Ma- 
chias and regularly engaged in trade in that 
place, which representations are alleged to be 
false. Robinson waived examination, and in 
default of bail in *500 was committed for 
| trial. 
hAti.iNo or the Steamer.—Steamship 
North American, Capt. Hatton, sailed from 
this port for Liverpool about 10 o’clock Sat- 
urday evening. She took out a full cargo 
and 17 cabin and 10 steerage passengers, and 
I *55,07i' in specie. 
OUICINAI. AND SEfcECrEJ). 
By On the first page Slavery tlio Cause 
of the War; l'ruits ol’Auli-Slaveiy Ellbrts at 
tlir Capital: Seizure of Confederate Money. 
!f“Ou Hie fourth page—Our Work. 
I JE"The sleighing was probably never bet- 
ter in this region than it i« at present. 
jy The sleighing is excellent in Washing- 
ton. 
By The receipts at t he Cincinnati Sanita- 
ry fair are put down at ¥200,1 HWV—the largest 
yet. 
By The severe weather of Hie past few 
days lias been excellent for the iee crop of 
New England. 
Byw in. M. Thackeray, tiic great English 
Novelist is dead—died in the midst of his la- 
bors at the ripe age of fifty-three years. 
ar-x ic National Democratic Committee, 
wit!, this week, 11 x the time and place for hol- 
ding their National Convention. 
ByNath'l Wiggiu of Dover, N. II., lias 
been appointed Provost Marshal of tiie 1st N. 
H. District. 
By Delegations ol Quakers from Maiue, 
Massachusetts, New York and Pennsylvania, 
have been before tiic Military Committee, 
asking exemption from draft. 
By The death of the King of the. Saud- 
I wich Islands is announced. He was thirty 
years of age. His brother succeeds to the 
throne. 
By* John S. tjodlrey, of Kockland, was 
fatally wounded ot Wednesday, by tiic acci- 
dental discharge of a gun on which lie was 
Ip.'inincr. 
iiyThe launching of the ship New Hatnp- 
shire from the ship house at Kittery Navy 
yard, which was to have taken place on the 
Sth inst, has been postponed. 
y Tlie sale of pews in Henry Ward Beech- 
er's church which look place on Tuesday eve- 
ning ln-t, including rents and premiums, 
amounts to about $33,000. 
Jf-Mre. Stanton,President of the Women’s 
League, says 100,000 names have been ob- 
tained to the petition of ladies for the passage 
of a general emancipation act by Congress. 
{yThe American Illustrated papers for 
this week have been received at the I took and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street. 
J-y Rev. l)r. Eddy lias gone to Washington 
to lay before the heads of departments there 
the plan of a college to he founded for the 
benefit of the sous of soldiers who die in the 
service of their country. 
£y A hotel in Alliens, occupied by Mr. 
Sawyer, and a new store recently built by Mr. 
A. W. Cook, together with the store of Leav- 
itt * Tobev, were destroyed by fire on Sun- 
day last. 
jyit is thought Senator Davis of Kcu- 
tucky will be expelled for bis disloyalty to the 
Government. It is time to purge the nation- 
al legislature of such treasonable elements, 
and allow the people, now grossly misrepre- 
sented, to bo heard. 
jy Governor Audrew’s address to the 
Legislature of Massachusetts covers a whole 
page of the Boston Journal, small type. It is 
much longer than Gov. Cony’s, and uparly or 
quite double the length of the President's 
Message. 
fjyThe Washington correspondent of the 
New York Tribune says that the Senate Ju- 
dicury Committee will report favorably on 
Mr. Hariau’s bill for enabling the justices of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, on 
reaching a certain age, to retire with pension 
SyThe Argus stated a few days since that 
Lt. Col. Greene, of the 17th Infantry, of the 
regular army, had been promoted for merito- 
rious conduct. We are informed that no pro- 
motions in the regular army are ever made 
for such cause until the rank of Colonel has 
I teen attained by regular promotion; that Col, 
Greene’s promotion was in regular line. 
jyThe Baltimore Suu says a monument 
is to Ire erected to the memory of the late 
Captain John II. Gleason, who, when in Lib- 
by Prison, uttered this sentiment; ‘•Bather 
than say my Government should recede one 
inch fromher position as to the exchange of 
prisoners, I would ] endure the sulferiug 
twelve months longer.” 
jyTlie Pottsville Miner's Journal for 
January 3d announces that the miners in five 
mines belonging to Messrs Heckschcr A Co., 
have stopped work,coerced thereto by certain 
“leaders” and “committee men,” who take it 
upon themselves to force honest workmen to 
lay down their industry and leave their fami- 
lies to suffer, at their arbitrary command. 
sy flic acquittal of Mr. Bailey, on the 
charge of murdering the bank clerk at Malden 
was made the occasion of remarkable demon- 
stration by his townsmen, lie was drawn 
from Charlestown in a six-horse sleigh, and 
received by the cheers and shouts of over two 
thousand people while flags were displayed, 
bells rung and guns fired all over the village. 
5 ff~ The Maine Slate Press, the weekly 
edition of this paper, is now the largest paper 
in New Knglaml—thirty per cent, larger than 
the Uoston Journal weekly,and very much lar- 
ger than the weekly N. Y. Tribune, and at the 
same price of those papers. Orders arc being 
daily received for from one to ten copies, and 
yet there is room. We ask the loyal people 
of Maine lo give it a circulation of from live 
to ten thousand. Postmasters requested to 
act as agents. .Specimen copies seut Iree. 
tar Wo wore absent from the city when 
I “J. N.” paid his respects lo the Press in the 
j Advertiser of Jan. 7th. lie says the Adver. 
| User was his “favorite paper,” and adds, “hon- 
I ever much it may disturb the self-complacency 
j of the Press, I shall write for it whenever it 
! suits my convenience.” We believe every pa- 
per In the city lias been “J. NY' favorite by 
turns, until /,is convenience has proved any- 
thing hut convenient to them. So far iu> our 
self-complacency is concerned we a.-mu him, 
he will not disturb it by writing for auy paper, 
so long as lie w ill ilnd some other channel of 
communication with the public than the col- 
umns of the Press. Pray, "J. N,.” don’t allow 
your vanity lo mislead you for a moment; 
j give us a wide b$rlh with your lucubrations, 
and we will come under bonds not to complain 
; of neglect. 
SyTlie Advertiser censures somebody for 
favoritism in furnishing a portion of the press 
with the Governor's address in season for early 
publication and not furnishing it to others. 
We think the Advertiser will correct itself 
upon a knowledge of the lacta. We were as- 
sured on Wednesday, at Augusta, that copies 
would be forw arded in season for all the Fri- 
day morning papers, our own paper among 
the number. Upon urgent solicitation we 
were allowed to take churge of the Press’ 
copy, which we forwarded under letter jioet- 
age, and but for tills fact we should have been 
without the means to issue it Friday rnorn- 
| ing, as the other copies did not come through 
the mail, and were probably w ithheld on ac- 
count of non-payment of postage. Wo know 
of no other way to account for it, hut wo do 
know that perfect impartiality was intended, 
We cheerfully gave the Argus—upon appli- 
cation— the benetll of our copy, aud should 
have doue the same by the Advertiser if re- 




I’rom Xorth Carolina. 
New Yoke, Jan. 9. 
The Times ha* a long letter giving the de- 
tails of the expedition of the negro brigade 
into North Carolina, by which large numbers 
of slaves were brought in, guerrillas routed, 
and houses, barns, A burnt, a guerrilla 
hanged by the roadside, and his body left pend- 
ant a* a warning. 
On their way hack they were several times 
attacked by guerrillas in ambush,but the guer- 
rillas were routed every lime. Several rebel 
camps were burned, and also two whiskey dis- 
tilleries. 
The expedition was absent three weeks. The 
colored troops showed themselves invaluable 
as guerrilla hunters. They subsisted mostly 
on the country, which was swept almost en- 
tirely dear of slaves, houses and barns, and 
the residents lied panic stricken. 
As soon as the brigade made its appearance 
the inhabitants in their panic organized a 
meeting adopting resolutions that they would 
do anything rcipdred “to bo saved.” One 
resolution was signed by lifty-oue planters and 
another by seventy-six. The expedition on 
their return was followed by hunched* of No. 
Carolinians, hastening to N'orloik to obtain 
certificates of their loyalty; one hundred and 
twenty vehicles crossed Orcnt Bridge in a 
day, containing these persons. 
Tim -fU’Icffl lll-lwl i.onilll ♦ nivnn in <1>>\ mens 
lillas lias resulted in driving them from that 
part of the Stale. The results of the raid arc 
as follows: Bel ween 2,000 and 3,000 slaves 
were released from bondage, of whom 350 
were brought in, also ox, horse and mule 
teams, aud lrom flfty to seventy-live saddle 
horses. 
The guerrillas lost thirteen killed and 
wounded. Ten dwelling houses and many 
thousands of bushels of corn were burned, 
and 100 rifles, infantry equipments, <tc., fell 
into our hands. The brigade lost twelve kill- 
ed and wounded and one prisoner. Fourteen 
rebel prisoners ami four hostages were brought 
in. About 100 men enlisted, a large propor- 
tion of the able bodied men having previously 
escaped. 
iinjtoi'Utnt /’rout the Shenandoah t’atlef/. 
New York, Jan. 0. 
; The Herald lias the following : 
( umberland, Md., dun. K.—The garrison at 
Petersburg, Va., was surrounded to-day.— 
Fit* Hugh Lee and Bosserare moving between 
New Creek and Petersburg. The enemy drove 
our forces out of Burlington to-day. This 
place is threatened, and much excitement pre- 
vails here to-night. It seems probable that 
we will bo attackeil here to-moirow morning. 
The enemy yesterday captured a train ol 
thirty six wagons. They are reported to be 
moving in three columns. Imboden has liecn 
attacked at Winchester and driven back. .So 
far everything is in our favor. 
—- 
from the I I'm// of the J’otomur. 
New York, Jan. 9. 
The Herald's Army of the Potomac dispatch 
says: Veterans are re-enlisting with cutliu- 
; slasm. Thousands who have no expectation 
; of going home on furlough, have signified 
i their iuteutiou to re-enter the service when 
j their present term ol service expires. 
A detachment of relicl cavalry drove in our 
pickets at Flint Hill, near Fairfax Court 
House, a night or two since, but were driven 
back alter thirty or forty shots were tired. 
Coiq-EHiutAD Vote i.n theLhoisi.ature. 
The copperheads in the Legislature held a 
caucus Wednesday evening aud nominated 
| A. P. Gould for Secretary of State, Samuel 
: J. Anderson for Attorney General, James H. 
Nichols (or Treasurer, James W. Moore for 
Land Agent, and a full ticket for Councillors, 
consisting of Israel Chadbournc, Bewail C. 
Strout, Howland U. Bridgham, Samuel Tay- 
lor, Israel H. Bray, Josinli Bruce, Joseph 
Chase. The election of these officers, excep- 
ting the Treasurer, came off Friday. Mr. 
Gould received two votes, Gcu. Anderson four 
votes, and the Councillors lire votes each. 
It won't require a very large room for the 
copperheads to holiftheir caucuses this session. 
Another Oi i> Citizen Go.ni;.—Our obit- 
uary column this morning announces the 
death of another of the old citizens of Port- 
: laud, Mr. James Huso, who died at Buxton, 
Saturday, at the age of SI years. The de- 
ceased was formerly one of the most active 
surveyors ol lumber in this city. For a few 
years past he has resided in Buxton, visiting 
Portland frequently, lie was in the city last 
Monday. Thursday he was taken ill, but bis 
illness was not considered dangerous. Satnr- 
| day bis physician called to sec him and he 
conversed cheerfully with him. While the 
physician was preparing soitic medicine for 
! him he dropped away without a struggle. 
Attorney General’s Kepmkt.—We arc 
indebted to Attorney-General Drummond for 
a copy of his report to the Governor aud 
Council. It is very full and elaborate, and 
shows its author to be an earnest, industrious, 
faithful aud efficient public officer. It was 
printed at the press of the State Printers— 
Messrs. Stevens and Sayward—and is Tory 
neatly executed. 
jy Parsons’ QOUgi, Cainly is a genuine and 
*- reliable remedy, bee special notice coluwu. 
d2in. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Du. J. NY. Kkllky, Associate Founder oft he An- 
alytical System ol Medicine, aud successor to his 
Fattier, the late Dr. J Clawsou Kelley, will be in at- 
tendance at 214 Congress street, Tuesday and Ifvrf- 
negday, the 12th atnl 13th ot January. The sick nr* 
iuvitclto call. Office advice free. jan^dlw’ 
To CoNauMPTiria.—The Ktv. E. A Wilson's 
lieinedy for Consumption, A«thina, Bronchitis, 
Cough*, Colds, and all Throat aud Lung Affections, 
together with u pamphlet giving the prescription and 
J a short history of hi? case, can be obtained of 
II 11. 11A V. DiuggUt, 
Junction of Middle aud Freest*., Portland. 
j*nl d&w2tn 
The Putent llelie Monte Skirt. 
A full asmrtineut of this new* style Skirt, at As- 
dkbsor'9 Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanic*’ Hall. dccM U3m 
Cl UFA T DlSCUYJbUV.—An adhesive preparation 
that will STICK 
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes a uificlent 
y strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and ail articles of household use. 
lk!t Maker*, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
And b ainilic«, 
willftud it invaluable ! It willeffcctuallystoptb 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble iu water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied a* pasts. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, B. I, 
Supplied in packages fmm 2 nz. to 100 lbs., by 
CHAS. BICI1A-RDSON & CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Acrent* for New Euglaud. 
W. i PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
feblTdly 
A Gem for Every Household. 
Eastake's great Painting 
CUBIST BLESSING LITTLE < HILDBEN, 
Engruvod on steel by 
Samuel S a i: t a n 
The agent for tbis city aud viciuity, Mr. John 
Uusssll, w ho, witU signal success, canvassed a por- 
tion of hi- territory in the early autumn, will now 
resume his labors, iu fiiliillmont of a previous en- 
gagement with the (.enoral Agent, aud will canvass 
as thoroughly as ihe limited period for this purpose 
will permit. 
All order* addressed to Box 2ol»’>, Portland Po*t 
Office, t^ill receive prompt attention. jan6 dlw 
"IIklmdold b Extract But hi .”—Tonic, Diu- 
retic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled 
aud delicate person.- of both sexes use it. 
Sold by W. F PHILLIPS, Druggist. 
jtn8 cod A wllw 
HTown's llroncliial Troches 
I luise Lozongf* are prepared from a highly r* teemed recipe for allc'iating ilr<o>> hit*' ill- lions, 
Uthnui, Itonr senes?. Coughs,! olds, and irritation 
or Sorems* of the Throat'. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AM) VOCALISTS 
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before 
speaking «.r singing, and relieving the throat after 
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, haviog a peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
or/an* of speech. Sold by all Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine in 
the United States ami most foreign countries, at 2> cents per box. jan4 dim 
Capi Elizabeth, July 1,186$. 
Sin:—During my connection with the State Re- form School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Hitters 
were introduced there and used with merited success, 
particularly in Hiliou^ affection*. 
Yours, Ac, A. 1\ HILLMAN. 
II arovk.it, Mr., Oct. 1. IV. 1. 
Dear Sir -I have used L. i Atwood's Hitter* 
tor some 10or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. I he»o \ 
Hitter* are the only remedy that have ever relivved 
m** of this distressing complaint. My neighbors have also beon greatly benefined by the u«e ot thorn. 
JOF.L HOW. 
Z-& ’/leware of Counterfeit a and Inter imiotions, 
tome of which acr signed “.1/.M instead of l b 
.ilwood. The genuine is signed /,./*. At w<»>d, and. 
as a safeguard against imposit ion hears an kxtba 
LARY.L, conn ter signed H. //. Hi V, Druggist, Port* 
land, Me., sole Hen era! igent. 
b’or salt hy respectable dealers in medicine gener• 
nlfV- ly 13 Omcod&w 4 
1 tOWAUD'S 
CANCER AND CANKLK SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKLK MU V 
Sorjtasses all known Remedies 
Surpasses all known Ih mcdi' .< 
FOR TH K CURE OK 
* anccrs, Cauker, Salt Khcum, old Sore*. 
(. anccis, Canker, salt Rheum, old Sort*. 
Krysipeia*. 8croftiia, Tumor*, Ulcers. Sold by II. il. 1IAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland 
and vicinity. decttl eodk wBrn 
Parsons' Celebrated Cough Oandj 
(retail* only 12 ct* par package,)for the cure ol /iron* 
chitia, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, ami Iritation ol 
tlie Throat. Being wholly tree from all disagreeable 
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above disease*in 
Children a* well a* adult*. Prepared by Short k 
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and < 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, ror sale by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27.1868. SmeUJkweow 
A Bad Breath—Tho greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated 
—how many friends forever* parted. The subject is 
too delicate ; your nearest friend will not mention It, 
and you are ignorant of tie* fact voursedf. To effect 
a radical cure, use the ‘HALM OF A THOUSAND 
FLOWERS'’ as a dcntriAco night and morning. It aUo beautifies the complexion, removing all tan, 
pimples and freckles, leaving the skin soft and white. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by II. H. Hay. agent for 
Maine, and all druggists. uov25 cod4ccow3m 
CURE FOE CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth's 
DHY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There Is no mistake about this. The Dry Un has cured thousands of cases ol Catarrh, and the 
soles of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor. 
II. If. BCRKIXGTOX. Provideuce, R. I. Also by 
H. II. IIAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
oct31 eod&wtim 
^pTVon-umption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Ixha- 
LATIOV, By C. Morse, 51. D., 
aul3’92 ood Corner Smith aud Congress Sts. 
ty* CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly printa at this office. tf 
fcy 11 you aroin want of any kiad of PRINTING 
call at the Daily Press Office. tf 
MARRIED* 
In Augusta. Doc. 28, Era*his D. Hamilton and Ills 
51 ina J. Turner, both uf A.; 24th, Geo. W. Seed ami 
Mb* Martha W. Dutton: Gardiner F. McDaniel and 
Miss Adelina A. Salsbury, all of A. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 1, George S. Groves and Mist 
Phebc S. Grant, both of L. 
DIED. 
In this city. Jan.9. Geu‘1 Daniel Hall, of Scbago, 
a native of Windham, aged 74 years. Gen. II. was 
an officer in the war of 1812, a prominent man in 
early Ule. aud Representative from hi-native town at tuc first session of the Legislature of Maine iu 
1821 and again iu 1827. 
gp"* Funeral on Tuesday forenoon, at 10 o'clock, 
at the residence of his brother, Paul Hall, 74 Cum- 
berland street. Relatives and friends arc invited. 
In Buxton, Jan. 9, 51 r. James iluse, formerly of 
Portland, aged 84 years 4 mouths. 
ISP"* Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, 
at his late residence in Buxton. 
In Westbrook. Jan. I, 3irs. Huldah Brown, aged 
73 years 10 months. 
In Capo Elizabeth, Jan. 0, 51 is. Eliza A., wife of 
Nathan Dyer, aged 56 years. In Bath, Jan. 7, of disease of the brain, Wells II. 
Leach, son of Zachariah Leach, of ltavmond. aged 
25 years 3 mouths. 
In Brunswick, Jau. 5, Mr. Lemuel Ward, aged 70 
years 3 month*. 
In Paris, Dec. 29, Mr. Murk F. Raw.-on, 31 years II 
months. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the steamship Bohemian, from Liverpool — 
Cayt Pendleton, wifi* and daughter. Capts Stev ens, 
Patten, Kimball, Alexander, and Baker, Lieut liar- 
diuge. Ensign Gamblcton, 5Ir Foster and wife, Rev 
Mr Mosslev, aud 69 iu the steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
Liverpool. Steamship Bolu mian -1515 bars iron* 
E Corey: 1 case mdse. Savage & Lyman; 15 pkgs 
mdse, Thomas Paddock; 1120 j chests tea, Barring 
Bros; 3 cases mdse, J E Priudle; 12*4 bills iron. E 
Newell k Co; 2 cases mdse. Breed & l itkoy; 1 case 
B ft A Ex Co; 662 lulls fish plates, Great West can Railway ; 2 cases mdse. Agt G T R Co: 4 iron cast- 
ings, Naylor ft Co; 71 cases steel, J B Taft; 25 cases 
mdse, Thos May; 2 case» gla«*, T S Bauch; 128 bdls 
rods, 193 plates iron, to order. 
< urdilf. Bark Norton —102 tons coal, to James L 
Farmer. 
EXPORTS. 
Per North American, for Liverpool — 3.*v53 bbls 
Hour, 107.8i)0 lb.- butter, l<» lbs cheese. 383,200 lb- ba- 
con, 24,600 lb* beef, 93 bbls a-he*, 2 bbls apples, 4 
pkgs mdse, aud *55,072 in gold. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STEAMER FROM FOR SAILS 
New York Southampton New York Dec 23 
Alrica... Liverpool.... Boston.Dec 26 
lI'utouia Southampton New York_Dec 29 
Hibernian Llvorpool.Portland_Dec 31 
Scotia.Liverpool. ./..New York.. .Jau 2 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 9 
America.Liverpool.Portland Jan 7 
Adriatic... .New York Galway Jau 12 
Roanoke.New York Havana.Jan 12 
Yazoo.New York. New Orleans. Jan S3 
Persia.New 5 urk.. Liverpool..Jau 13 
Columbia. New Yoik. Havana ....Jau 16 
Bohemian .Portland-Liverpool.Jau 16 
New fork .New York .Bremen .Jan 16 
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool.Jau 16 
Africa.Boston Liverpool.Jau 20 
>n:au:u .>i \v 1 uru ivnig.iuu, Ja Jan z-f 
MI.MATI RK ALMANAC. 
Moudnv,. .luumirv II. 
Ban rises.7.2s | High water.12.07 
Sun sets.4 4U | Length of days.U 21 
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. SI. 10 dig 
MARINE NEWS. 
TOUT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday ... January U, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Bohemian, (Br* Borland, Liverpool 24th 
via Londonderry 26th. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston. 
Bark Norton Br) H»U, 86 days from ( art!iff, via 
gucenstwocn, where she put tu to repair steering ap- 
paratus ; eight daj s out from carried it away agaiu ; 
since the l-t iust, has been to the westward of Cape 
Sable. 
.Sch Georgic lK« riug, Piukliain, Philadelphia. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship North American, (Br) Dutton,Liverpool, 
11 & A AUhii. 
Steamer Potomac, Shu wood, New York—Emerv 
& Fox. 
Ship Charles S Pennell, Melchcr. New York—E G 
Willard. 
Bark Morcntio, \Br) Simpson, Triuidad—H Trow- 
bridge k Co. 
Sch llcro. (Br) Fowler. St .John NB—T Paddock. 
.Sch Isabel Blake, Freeman, Washington—Jos II 
White. 
SAILED—wind SW-Steamship North American. 
Ship i. W Duucau, 884 tons, built at Bath in I860, 
is advertised for sale at Cardiff. 
Bark Exile. 677 tons, built at Machias in 1863, is 
advertised for sale at Belfast I. 
Sch Ossuna, Johnson, last fin Kdgartowu for Bos- 
ton. was at anchor off Ea-t Dennis 0th inst, showing 
a signal of distress. She could not be boarded on 
account ol the ice. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 27th, ships May Flower, 
Goodwin, Bath; Owogo. Norton, and Arctic, Chand- 
ler. New York; barks Mallie Metcalf. Ames. Phila- 
delphia; Harriet. Hutchins, and Conqueror, Nicker- 
son, New \oik; brig Ellen P Stewart, Cain, Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar 548th, bark Eli/a White, Varney, Portland; An- 
tioch, Giles, Boston. 
Ar 39tb, barks Waltham, Wheeler, Boston; 36th, 
Wm E Anderson. Reed. Bangor via Bueksport: Juo 
Wesley. Patten. New York; brig Newbury.Taylor, 
Cherryfield; sch E J Talbot. Amcsbury, Camden. 
Below 3Ut. bark Investigator, from New York; 
N Boynton, from Philadelphia; Tiansit, from New 
; York. 
Cld2tdh, brigs Caroline Eddy. Pomeroy, N Yorkp* 
George Burnham, Thornton. Philadelphia. 
lowed to sea25th, ship Chace; barks A C Adams, 
and Nineveh; 2Sth, Alamo, Gun Eden. 
GEORGETOWN—In port 6th. achs Sarah M Sher- 
man, for Baltimore; Fredk Reed, Rollins, for Chop- 
tank River. Md, to load ship timber for au Eastern 
• port, (both detained by ice.) 
I ORTRF.SS MONROF Passed (lie guard ship »>th 
il»Kl, brig Alien, Stone, Calais fop Alexandria; sch 
" ""drofl Sims, Nu-ou, Portland for W* hing'on I’ll 11, A I >11. rill \ -( l<| itli, toiir Ft on tier, Brill* 
Cardenas; Redwood. Boyle Kov West. 
Nh M A <»RK— Ar 7tb, ships Fnergy, Caulkius, fm Liverpool; Confidence, Cole, NVwport K. Cld 7th, brig Ktnilv Fi#hor. Corning. Vera Fritz. 
Ar Sth. bark Bradford,Cables, Havana; brig Cath- 
arine Rogers,A eaton, Klizabethport tor Boston: sch- 
Amanda Powers, Bullock, Rockland; J I* Jones, 
Portland for Baltimore; P S Linnsey. Kmery. {taco; 
steamer Waivenoek, Mor<c. front Bath for Fortress 
Mouroe. 
Cld Sth, ships (iaspee, Andros, for San Francisco; 
tu rn of the Ocean. Pritchard, Calcutta; K A Heirn, 
Stuart. Liverpool: hark- Fannv Hamilton.( Br, Dy>r Naples; Ale\ Dull. Neal. Itauiarara; brig It O Brr- 
rv. Davis. Bath; sell River tJtirei*, Baker, for N*-w 
< »i lean-. 
Ar l *:!i. bark L Stewart, from Manila 
M.U LoNDoN In port sth, sch Julia Kli/abcth, 
Wvri « 
PKOAIDKNt I. -Sid >ttIj, sell Montano, Cates, for 
Portland. 
llOl.MFS S MOLL Ar 7tli. bn-; P M Tinker,C ar- 
lisle, St .lag for Boston; uchs F.tta t, Fogg, from 
Tangier for Bo-tow Win Arthur. Ha-kell.New York 
for do; Late. Tret- then, Beaton for Port Royal SC. 
Sid 7th, sell* Velocity. Cniou, and Ft. Fogg. 
Ar will. sc!i N Berry, Stone. New York for Boston. 
BOSTON Ar *th. barks llane-t Moon. Berry, fin 
Cardenas; Oak. Ryder. Pliiladelphia; brig J 11 Dil- 
lingham, Harrington, Matauzas. 
Cld Sth. bark t'tias Brewer, Munroe. New Orica ii-; 
sch Hamilton, Kelley, t.oree, Africa. 
Ar 9th. bark May Stetson, Alien, iVn -acola; sch 
Statesman. \\ a s, Lli/abethporf. 
Telegraphed, *bip Coiinga. from Calcutta. 
Cld Utli, hark M C Fox. Rosa. Portland, to load for 
Cuba: brig Lcrana. liappcnuy.Cicnfttcgo': sch-* Col 
Flisworth, Rowe.Fortune Bay NF; F \Y Dyer.Rich, and J Paine. Mayo, Ceorgetown DC; Magnum Bo- 
nnm. Rich, Winteiporf. 
Sid, ship- Sydenham, St Lawrence; hark Charles 
Brewer. 
PORTS Mol 111 -bid 1st, sclis Cam-o, Pendleton. Rondout. 
Sid 2d, sell Pilot. Dolliver. New York. 
Sid Sth, sch llatth- Annah. Orcutt, F'i/ab* thport. 
BA i'll—Sid 11th. bark < Mfton.Trott. Bo-ton; brigs Lincoln Wobli. Lloyd, Port lioval s< : Forrester. 
Murray, New A'ork. 
FOREIGN FORTS, 
Ar at St Helena Nov 1", Western Chkif, Wording. Kaugoou, (and sailed lor Loudon): 23d. Su-h.i A Hlai&dell. Katun. Kangoon (and sailed tor Falmouth); 
25th, Southern Belle, Benson, Shanghai (and sailed 2dth for London.) 
At Nassau NF2ith ult. bark K Wright Jr, Mtinroe, 
di-g: sch Sarah Perkin-, from New Nork.in distress. 
Ar at Halifax Ns, 1st inst, *ch A generis, Dickson Boston. 
[Per City ot Baltimore—Additional.] 
Ar at Deal Dec 22. Lcpauta, Martin, Loudon for 
Bombav (and nulled.] 
Sailed from Hull 2L-t, Grace Darling, Bearm\ for London. 
Ar at Newport loth, Ocean Sprav, Miller, fin New 
York. 
Ar at Queenstown 22*1. A-trea, Nickel*, Pisagua. 
Ar at Dublin 22d, Palestine. Pottiugcr. New York. 
Off dofiOtb, Moruiug Star, Matthe ws, from Callao. 
Sid from knrrachee Nov 10, Monitor, Latoa, for Calcutta. 
At do2dth, Moonlight. French, for Bombay. Sid tm Akvab Nov 2. Alarm, Howes, Singapore; 
l>th, Oxenbridge. Berry. Dalhon-e. 
Ar at Kaugoou Nov 10, Forest Rights, Thompson. Batavia. 
Aral Naplc- 13 th ult, Wiutlirop, Moultou, from 
New York. 
Hailed from Hamburg 21st ult, Kaugoou, Boyd, for 
Ktigland. 
Sailed fin Antwerp 21*t ult, S H Waterman, LI Hot, 
for New York. 
SPOKEN 
Dec 3, lat 31 35 N, Ion 43 W, ship Young Lagle, 
Walker, from Callao for Havre. 
Nov 14. lat 13 N, Ion 115 W. ship \oung America, 
Jones, from San Franci. co for Liverpool. 
NIEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Proposals for lee. 
Medical Purveyor's Office, I 
Washington. 1>. C\. Jan., 1864 f 
8F.ALKD l'KOPOSALS will 1»<» received at this office until W»i»NKM»AY,the 10th day of Febru- 
ary, lS04i at 12 o'clock 31.,for furnishing the Hospit- als within the following Departments, until the 1st 
day of January, 1905, with a supply ot pure D K. vt*: • 
Department of the Kant, Headquarter* at New 
1 ork. 
Department of the Susquehanna, Headquarter* at 
Philadelphia. 
Middle Department, Heaiiquarters at Baltimore. 
Department of Western Virginia, Headquarter- at Cumberland. 
Department of Washington, Headquarter* at 
Washington 
Depart went of St. Mary* Headquarters at Point 
Lookout. 
Depart meut of Virginia aud North Carolina, Head- 
quarters at Fort Yiouroc. 
Department of the8outh, Headquarter* at llilton Head. 
And such other Hospital* a* may bo established 
tioon the Texas coast. 
Proposals will In- nude according to the following form: 
PROPOSAL FOR U K. 
(r.Eait’KIK K AXU DATE ) 
The undersigned proposes to fhruish daily, or oth- 
erwise, (a* determined by the Medical IMrvc'or.) the 
best quality of Ice to -uch hospital* in the Depart- 
ment of-, and in such quantities as the Mcdicul 
Director of this Department may ordt-r.at thofollow- 
ing price per hundred pound*, namely 
The ice to bo subject to the approval of the Surgeon 
in charge of each hospital, who will receipt for the 
correct amount delivered. 
Payment to be made up)u duplicate bill*, ccrtiJUd 
to by the Medical Director of this Department. 
A- a guaranty of the faithful performance of the 
above agreem nt, should the coutract be aw arded to 
me. 1 will cuter into bon l* in the sum of Sfi,(Kk). 1 
also appr-nd to the enclosed form of guaranty the 
names of guaranto’-s, certified by the clerk of the 
nearest District Court, or the United State- District 
Attorney. 
FORM OF UVAttAYTY. 
We,-, of the county of -—, and State of 
-. mud-of the county of-, and State 
ot -, do hereby guarantee that-. is able to 
fulfil! the contract in accordance w ith the term* of 
hi- proposition.and l hat,should his proposition be ac- 
cepted, he will at once enter into contract in accord- 
ance with the terms of said proposition, and we are 
prepared to become his securities. 
(Sig.) 
(eig.) 
Certificate of tho Clerk of-District Court, or 
United States District Attorney. 
Bidders must conform strictly to the above form 
ot propo-al or their bid* will be rejected. 
An oath of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
ernment must necessarily accompany the b’d. 
Bidders may be present in* person, when the pro- 
l»osals aie opened. 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest respon- sible party or parties, who will be duly notified 
l»y mail or otherwise, that their bids are accept- 
ed, and the/ will immedi«tcljr proceed to enter into 
contract, under bond- to the amount of •<f5,00&.— 
Houds to bo properly certified to. 
Tbc Post Office Address of the partic- proposing 
must be distinctly written upon the propose. 
Proposal* most be addressed to Henry Johnson, 
M. S. K., U. S. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor. 
Washington. D ami matkod 14Propo-al for Ice. 
The Medical Purveyor reserve-, to himself the right 
to reject any or all bids deemed unsuitable. 
HLNKY JOHNSON, 
M. H. K .1'. S. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor. 
N. B.—Printed form* of above Prop isa’.s cas be 
had by application tit hi.- Office. 
lu format i<m as to the location, capacity, and about 
the amount of ice required by the hospitals will be 
givcu by application to the Medical Director of each 
I of these Departments. jaull-td 
S T A r E OF MAINE. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant Genera l’s Omn. | 
Augusta, Jau. 8. IjHh. t 
GENERAL ORDER NO 2. 
The Governor and Commander in-CUiei Waving 
appointed 
Thomas II. garnsey. of Bangor, 
Lewis B Smith, of Portland, 
John S. Elliott, of Bath, and 
Edward K. Spear, oi Rockland, 
E-iulres, to be his Aid*-de-Cainp, and having com* 
missioned each of them with the rauk of Lieuteuant 
Colonel, they will be obeyed and respected accord* 
ingly. 
B\ ordei of the Command*! *iu*< liief. 
JOHN L. HODSDON, Adj’t General. 
jaull dlw 
York A Cumberland ltuilroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
OranD On and after Monday. Oct. 26, 1863, sHdSBB Trains will leave a* follows: 
A M. P. M. P. M, 
Portland for Saco River, at k no 1 30 6.30 
Morrill’s do S 11 2 05 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 213 5.49 
Saccarappa, do *.23 2 2o 5 54 
Gorham, do 8.35 2.35 6.05 
Bux.ton Centre, do 8.52 *2.55 6.22 
Arrive at do MO 3.05 6.30 
A H. A. H. P. M. 
Saco River Tor Portland, at 6.35 L*.») 3.30 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Got Warn, do 7.00 lo.UO 3 56 
» Saccarappa, do 7.13 10.15 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 lo 4.11 
Morrill’s, ilo 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.35 11.46 4.30 
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. train 
into Portlaud will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 6 rents loss when tickets arc purchased at 
the office than wWon paid in the cars. 
Oct. 22. 1603. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup t. 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigued uutil 12 o'clock Satuidav,?:*i iuet»for 
the oroction and completion t»f a Double Teuemeul. 
wooden Dwelling house, proposed to be built theen- 
suing season, on Pine street, for Me.-sr* ,1 A KIM- 
BALL uml \V. II WOODBURY. 
Plans, Speciltaatiou*. Ac may bo examined at 
the office of Geo. M. Harding, Architect. 
Per order. 
Portland. Jau. 11,1«64. dlw 
™"11 ■ !!>■ w«jbii 
N EW ADVKIiTISKM ENTS. 
JjIST of i.fttfks 
R™Sitfc ,,ur,l*“d PoM 
tri t any of these U tters are called for plea** *ar that they are advertised. 7 
*y~A!l letter* adv. rti**d a*e subject to an extra charge of one cent. 
LADIES’ LIST 
Anderson John mr* kcag Nellie M 
Bouya Anna I. mi* Kidder M .\| mr* 
Ben<<oii Ann Lihby AbbU- I. 
Black Etnilv J Lucy Kat«- 
Burn Flora mr- Lowell Lizzie A 
Burke Marg't l.ancey J A mr* 
Bryant Sarah M Martin Kate 
c horary lleury Mir* Mitchell ( has uir* 
Crocker Julia nir*. care McMarter* Ellen 
-Xoyew, K rj Merry man Eli?at*eth inn 
Carter Marv J ran Merrill Evelena D mr» 
Clark s»rnf» mr* Moultou Enoch mr* 
Dyer AI me da S Merrill Eda A 
Durgiu B I' rar* Mo** Harriet rnri 
Dunphy Bridget McAvoy Julia 
De».Ting Cha* mr* Montgomery Jane rar* Dlnsmore Charle* mr* Merrill Jane M oar*. State 
Ihnv Daniel A tar* *treet 
Downing El rn May Sophie l> rhaiu l.llen. < edar *t Mui-tUld Susan J mr* 
Dun -nn J nine Nollett Arinina mr- 
Oiimi Lydia Naroa C 8 mr* 
Dyer Loui** E mi* Nason Eunice 
DoM.in Mary K Newhall I-adoro 
Dyer Me Ivina mr- Oliver Eunice Ann 
Kfchiiigham Adelia Parson* Abbic P rar> 
Kll-on Mary Ann Fennry Caroline Hint Almarm c FendktoB halie mr. 
Hana^au Annie E Feabodv Jc**e mra 
Fcrnald Alfred II Jr mr. Fh< nix Richard mra 
Freeman Fannie II FnllenSuran M inn—.1 
Foy Jane II mra (juinbv I'riecil'a mi* 
Foelcr John C mr< Hauacr herein u mi 
Foyo M M mr* Rig*- Little 
Fairliehl Marv mr* Ru*-cll Eli 
Flana an Margrei I Roger* Mary S 
o', sisrj lumen iiurr r. mrs 
Handers Mahula J mrs Radford Mary 
Finley Xaitcv Jane Russell M 1' 
Finn Surah K Hadden Thos mrs,fur a..-. 
Gray Amanda Josie M Burry 
Gray Emily J Small Deborah mra, for Gilmore F'.iiia S inrs mra M K Homer 
Guoklii Emily A Sylvester Hellen R tcr- 
iiarmoii Albion K mrs Sylvester Isaac mr. Harris Ada Smith Jane 
Hi.ilis ( has mrs Sawyer Josephine E Hardy F rances Sinwt Litvina W 
Hatton Julia T mra Sellar Mary A mra—2 
Hall Jo. I mrs Silva Maria Thomas mr. 
Higgins Mleali mrs SiapplesM 1 llauson Mary Stockman Margret J inrs Holmes Ruth W Sweeney Margret 
Hatch Ruth Ann mra, late Augustus 8 mra 
< «!“• E Tyson Little K or K 
Haskell Sophia Tobey George W mra Hart Saruli M Thornton Mary, York at Jackson Anna F: Wineler Andrew m 
Joseph Benjamin mr# Cape F. 
Jacobs Jojhua 11 mrs Watson Albert mrs 
.Ionian Julia II Wood. Nellie F mrs 
Jarria Lydia mra Wa’ker Gardner mis 3 
John-ou I.Tdia Willard Lusimla A 
KelloggJulia P mol hooka) Wiggin Susie J 
Kuigl.t Rnnch lurs WiXiiain. Sophia P 
Kittridge F ora A—2 
GENTLEMEN’S I.TST. < 
Ag’t of Galway Line m Leighton Sun'! ft Jam ( 
Packets McMahon 
Adams Allred 8 Rev McFarland Allen K 
Adam. Chaa 8 Melutirc Aaa s 
Adam. Chas Merrill Adams capt Anus D G capt Me Leo. I Alexander 
Anderson Edward, rare ofMarble Bailey 
mr Rose Mullanev Bryan 
Abbott Joseph Matin capt, U s N 
Ayers John Meservc ( has A, Cape E 
Andrews S t> Meyer Chas 
Brown Alvah I. Marrat Chaa A, for miss 
Bartlett AlonaoJiookseller M A Aldrick / 
Bell E S McMillan Daniel / 
Brooks F. Millou Daniel } 
Beal F O M.-rrlll E T 
Bennett Frauds Manat.an ED 
Brickett Herturt, nut-ter Merrill E D. tor miss Lon- 
Riughfliu I D. Lt Col clif ie Merrill 
(j M Dep’mt Tcnu. for Mansfield Ellin 
mr Farley Moody F.ben T. for mrs 
Baker Jesse Annie B Moody lti luiore ft Son Jsaaec, Maraton George W 
lor cant Rob'! ltohinsonMoore Geo 
Bibber Joel. Care K. McCormick Juu M 
BellJolinT, G W p Maguire James 
Bell Jchn 1—2 March John 
llat'hclder J A licut Moxcey Joseph (' 
Brower Nelsou Marsliall Jam. 
Bagley Orlando I McCarthy James 
Bullet' Richard Mairey Jarre. Breslln Thomas Merrill LorenioG— 3 
Booth by fimothy Managers o! Theatre 
Bryson Wm D Mayhcw Nathan capt—2 
Briggs Wm Milliken Norman A- 2 
Cndworth Andrew—2 Martin Patrick, tailor 
Curtis Ambrose McCarthy Richard 
Con ft Andrew- ineasrs McKenzie KS 
Cook Charles Morrison Thos 
Currier David McCallev William 
Chase Eduard I, Mitchell’Winield S 
Cummings Ueo M Mann Wiu X 
Callsn Jo-epli Mitchell W, for John Car- 
[ Cok John ton 
Cnskiey Jane. K, for Pe- Murphy Wm F 
let A Marlin Naylor Alfred 
Conway Josiph Nason Chas Cretin Jeremiah Newccuih Elisha 
Clark Joseph II Noyes H E 
Colley Grin B Noyes Horace 0— 2 Ca»ity Patrick Nickerson Leander lor 
Crossiuan Smiien mrs Nancy J Allen Collins or Cau.iug Titos, Noyes P b 
at the Portland Depot Nixon Sam'l 
Clark Wm O’Rourke Felix 
Carbett Wm itxnard Frank 8 
Bow (' D IJigood Win II 
Daiis Chas F O'Hrica Patrick S, for 
Davis (leoW John Miller 
Dacota Henry Mon. Pettengill Amos H 
Doughty Joseph W Pctteugiil Oiifbrd A 
Dv< John 1’ Parker Horace b—2 
; Dtlling John Phiuurv Hugh M | Deering John capt P.HtengiU Joseph 
; Denuist .u John T capt Pennell J W I Doherty M ft J I rinee Jeremiah M 
! Deering Noah Perry Lyman F, Cape E 
; Doyle Patrick Plummer Liberty Vtf 
Davei. I' Pr-slev Michael 
Dow U S Prescott Russell 
Dyer Wm W.for mrs Lui-Priuee Wm N 
ll.v F Harlow Pender Wm It 
Dot han Wm Porter W M 
Doty Wm DorviRe Richardson Adolphus 
Ful wards John F. stair Rollins A P 
builder Kodges (. has H 
Knt William Boss ( ha. W 
Farnnin Alvin b Rogers Fldwin 
j Fernav or Tornay Dan'l Ru e Francis F. I Fume) B Richardson George M 
Farrar EP Rich Ueo U 
F tench Eihrldge 11 Rohin.ouG W W, Cane E I Freeman John D Rideout .1 A 
I r,riding Chas Uo.e 1, B ft co messra 
(.uuld Dan'l Roza de Mantel 
Gray F'.ben Francis Keene.man RiehariL anal- 
G ray Francis M tieer 8 S Hi gets or K|. Grorer F'reeman eapt ger. Ferros 
Gonlan ft Varney Koval Wm 
Green H W and Mary T Ricker Wm 
I. F’ ft F C Adams file-ard-tm W R, V| D 
t.ordon Jo.iali surgeon C s Navy 
* 
Gowell Leonanl Rowe AVm r 
I (tibbous Michael Kainadell AVm, for miss 
(lou d M Ruhceom Kamsdrlt 
; Ilam Albert J Smith Chas F capt 
; Holt Axel S smith Chas, for Matthew 
Haines lienj Fiahertv 
lliitcliluaou Charles (t SltawCT 
Harper Edward Smith ( Walter 
UII1 ft Carr mes.ra Sparrow C A 
j How land H K Shaw Dav id P Hill .lohu. for mi.* I.aura Steven, t.eo Albert 
i „Uil1 SlightGeoC ft Thoe Binds 
I Martin .swtrt Jno, lor Mo>c» R0** 
: Unit ml Micha<! Smith Michael, for { &th 
i llunifon Nathan erne v'lar> 1 Harlow N Smith Maxkw t’ 
Hale OiiM-r Mnith Nathan U 
UowarU 0 R Swienev p H 
II C..._‘ Mb! 
| lioliviau Patrick ''loan Wm | Hamilton Hubert Treat Albert 
Honey Simeon Turner Geo T 
lliggius Suiuucr C Ibuytr Ueu W 
llummc! Flu* Thompson J M. for Geu V 
111 »*ou Wm I homr^on 
; IliirMiB W K, U N N act- Tr#cev John 
iu* mader « mate l'ltoiutou Martin 
•foam Allfcon Turner U W 
Joaoa Bonj ¥ Trank SamT, for nr- tl V Jenkf Norman F Trask 
knight t hark* L Thompson Wm .1 cant 
Kimball V. 1* Thompson Wm 
| K'-uncdy Geo Todd Win 
! KecHfeJam* Williams ( hi* 
K-ady Jime- Westbrook Webb ( ha* 
kelly* Falk for LalG or Wv mau (tins II Sallv Cooney Winslow Eli G 
1. rd Benj capt Warda oil Jam- 
Ubby David Wtixm Jame- U 
LineulnKdward sail mak'sWood John H 
Lincoln Isaiah Warren Loren to 
Leighton J M Window N W 
Lowery J Kvereft Whelan Patrick 
l.ombart John l Wi liim- Hub r_2 
Lynch Ja$ K Walker Way laud 
1*Auretic« M Wood* Uenry G 
(.-land Plymouth R-2 
.SHIP LKTTLRS. 
Montgomery 11 Kelley, pch Sarah Worce fer 
Daniel W Jackson, sen (harlots—3 
( apt James Warreu, brig ( Ueiuhora/.o 
Goo 11 Fob**, barque U ( o)«ord 
Lli-lia II Hearmou. sch ( out*-a 
Capt Tho* F Had. t»aroue Fgypt 1 Marstiu 11 Darter. seb VuXchaugc 
| Capt Wm Hannah, sob T K French 
y Isaac 11 Crie, *rh Grace Girdle 
| Wta N Uurtlati. bri^ Waiter Howu—2 
(.’apt Goo F Pierce, brig »• 
! John Maxwell, ship John S Harris 
i Francis M Gray. >eh Julietta Patten 
j Arohy Habiun.n, oar a of Alleu John Mackenzie, 
barque (Kean Nyiupl. 
Frederick Bennett, barque Oceau Nvtnph James V Walker, brig Rowaine. care of RevnoMs 
k Son 
rapt Svkaons Holden. *ch Sarah 
John F Niuhol*. brig \V a teaman 
Cha- L Field, *• Nichols, master 
John Keller, sch Sarah Worcester 
. #11. li W Mi't addin, »ch I'atherine Wilcox 
A T. DOLK. Pu*tn>a*ter 
money Lo.l. 
SATURDAY. Die »tfh. a r.dlof BAN k BILLS. amounting to about one bundr-d and sixty dol- 
lars. Tho ttnd'-r will be suitably rewarded, and eou- 
for a great favor on a poor man, by leaving it with 
Jtkll.N SL'LLIVAN, \orkstreet, or at this office, 
jaull dliv 
For Sale. 
SKTKJm ACRFS of the bestoi land, well wood- ed and watered. Building* good aud conve- 
nient. pleasantly situated on the rtver road betweeu 
North Windham ami (treat Fall* For further iu* 
I formation call on J0H\ ROGfeiUS, Wiudham. 
jaull dBw• 
Tailoring and Repairing. 
JOHN U. STORY. Tailor. No. 22 Kxchk.f. Kf., «ill tuakii up ia Die boat sty!. t.arni.>ut» of all kind., and fliriii.ti triunttin** if r*culred. 
i.aiiui-un repaired in ftia ma'r.t mtaner al >kort 
notice. jaull-iMw 
M ATI' K R 8 ABOUT T O W N 
Death or a Ti.ai iibk. Mr. M.mtlumo 
Pickeriug, Priucipnl ol' the Park street Uratn- 
mar School for boys, died at his residence in 
this city Sunday morning, after an ttiuess from 
lung fever, which confined him to his house 
hut little more than one week. 
Fourteen years ago, at the invitation of our 
School Committee, Mr. Pickering came to this 
city from Great Falls, N. II., to take charge 
of a Grammar School, and, with the exception 
of an interruption caused by illness last year, 
lie has sedulously devoted himself to his vo- 
cation. He was a strict disciplinarian, but 
the thousands in our city who have couic out 
Irom his instruction bear testimony to his 
fidelity and kindness, nc has been the means 
of doing a vast amount of good to the lads 
who have come under his charge, and his ser- 
vices have been held in high estimation, not 
only by ftiu members of the .school Conunit- 
mittee, but also by our citizens generally. 
Of rather reserved maimer, he was not dis- 
posed to push hiuiself into public favor; yet 
to bis friends and acquaintances lie was social 
and genial, aud in the broadest sense of the 
term lie was a Christian. Saturday morning, 
after recovering from a stale of unconscious- 
ness, he was sensible that his hours were num- 
bered and were but few. Calling ids family 
and friends around him, he addressed them in 
words of endearment, which-were very affect- 
ing. His yoiMgcst child, a hoy a little more 
than a year old. at his request was baptized at 
his bedside, by his pastor, ltev. George I,. 
Walker of the Slate street Church, lu their 
presence. It was a scene that will never be 
forgotten by those present. Taking an afi'ec- 
tionate leave of them he was prepared to go 
down the dark valley with the nunc dimittia 
on his tongue. He calmly looked death iu 
the face. It had uo terrors for him. lie re- 
posed liis trust and confidence in that Re- 
deemer whose disciple he had so long been. 
From this time he quietly sank away until 
o'clock .'Sunday morning, when his wearied 
spirit took its (light. 
The death ol Mr. Pickering is a loss that 
our whole community will feel. His place 
will not easily he filled. The good he has 
done will live after him. 
He leaves a wife and four children, who 
will have the sympathy of this community in 
their sorrowful bereavement. 
Boakti of Tb.uie.—The anuual meeting 
of the Board of Trade will he held at their 
rooms this evening. In consideration of the 
onward steps made by the Board duriug the 
past year, it is desirable that there should be 
a general attendance of the members. Tbc 
President, T. C. Her.sey, Ksq., has been inde- 
fatigable in his exertions to raise the standard 
of the Board to that occupied by larger cities, 
and he has beeu nobly seconded in his eflbrts 
by the Directors. These exertions have been 
crowned with complete success, and the Port- 
land Board of Trade is now' ranked with 
those of Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Milwankie 
and other large business places. Let the 
members take courage and let their progress 
lie onward. 
___-«■ 
Api’nopBiate Testimonial.—A few of the 
friends of Col. T. M. IIite, of Kentucky, who 
receutly gave an address in this city upon the 
army operations of tire southwest, and lias 
since made very intereetyig and acceptable 
speeches in various towns and cities of the 
Slate, have presented him with a beautiful 
suit of clothes, appropriate to his rank—coat, 
pants and vest—got up iu tire best style by 
Mr. Wm. C. Beckett, costing iu the neighbor- 
hood of sixty dollars. They were presented 
to the Colonel at his room at the International 
House, on Saturday evening, for which lie ex- 
pressed his profound thanks. The present 
was iuleuded as a slight testimonial of the es- 
teem iu which the recipient is held, Cur his 
gallant speeches and more gullaut deeds. 
American Tbact Soctktv’s Pliilica- 
tioxs.—The American Tract Society, Boston, 
has issued auother volume of Sargent's Tem- 
perance Tales. handsomely priuted, with illus- 
trations. Also a neat volume of “Pleasant 
Tales, iu Prose and Verse, with twenty-six 
engravings.” “Christ the Children's Guide," 
is the title of a book of :JG pages, just issued 
from tiie same source. AH these publications 
are excellent to put into the hands of cUUdren. 
They may be hud at II. Packard’s, No. 01 Kx- 
changcd street. 
A bkestku.—Hutchinson the deserter, who 
has twice escaped, was re-arrested at a hotel 
tp Gardiuer ou Friday and brought back to 
Fort Preble. H is couipauiou who escajied w ilh 
him is still at large. It is said that Hutchin- 
son is not more than half-witted. We should 
judge so from the fact of his going to Gardi- 
ner immediately alter his escape, as that would 
be about the first place visited and watched 
by those in search of him. 
Social Assembly.—A social assembly will 
be given at Lancaster Hall, ou Thursday 
eveuiug next, by members of Mr. Locke's 
fancy dancing school and their friecds; and 
knowing some who have a baud in tbc man- 
agement, we predict an unusual pleasant occa- 
sion. It is certainly a deserved compliment 
to IbeJIr. The tickets will be limited, and 
are to be had only of the managers. 
Arrival of the Bohemian. 
Steamship Bohemian, Capt. Borland, from 
Liverpool, Dec. 24th, and Londonderry, Dec. 
2.7lh, arrived at this port about o o'clock Sat- 
urday morning. She brought s:5 passengers 
and a full cargo. Her news has been antici- 
pated by the arrivul of the Africa at Halifax. 
Y.M.C. A.—The regular quarterly meet- 
ing of the Y'oung Men's Christian Association 
will he held this evening, at their rooms on 
Temple Street at 7 1-2 o'clock. Let there he 
a punctual attendance of the members. Any 
young men desiring to become members are 
cordially invited to be present, or leave their 
names with the President, Titos. U. Hayes. 
yy—‘The Young America" is the title of a 
new semi-monthly paper, published on State 
street, by J. Lynch and E. Smith. It is less 
than 7 by 9, hut promises big things, it opens 
with a continued story. Long life to ‘‘Y'oung 
America.’’ 
Mki:< axtu.k Dancks.—The fourth dance 
of this party will be held on this, Monday, 
evening, to commence at * o'clock precisely. 
Owing to the limited capacity of the hall no 
course or cveuing tickets or parses will he 
issued for the remainder of tiro dauces. 
Accidents.—Mr. David O. Drink water fell 
on the slippery sidewalk Saturday evening, 
breaking one of his arms. 
Mrs. Miller, wife of (Jrauville D. Miller, fell 
on the sidewalk, near the U. S. Hotel,'Satur- 
day evening, breaking one of her legs. 
jyPuhlle united prayer meetings will he 
held during this week In the vestries of the 
Second Parish and High street Churches, 
Services to begin each evening at 7 1-2. All 
are invited. 
jy YYe invite attention to the advertise- 
ment of Mr. J. R. Storey, who has removed tc 
chambers Xo. 2d Exchange street, where he 
will make up clothes in the best style, and 
neatly repair old garments. Dive him a call 
Portland Daily Press. 
— 
Hiatt* of the Late I'.eltri Haiti—Hetreat of the 
t\ ttent >/ from Hetevstmrjf. 
New Yoke, Jan. lit. 
A special dispatch from (’uinlterland, Md.. 
dated nth, slates that the official reltel docu- 
j inents containing the plans of the proposed I raid by Early has been caplnred. and from 
j which it appears that it was their intention to 
1 cut the railtoad at Martin-loirs and capture 
j our troops between there and New ( reek, but Early (hiding that Averill was at Martinsburg, 
gave that expedition up, and sent a force 
against Petersburg, which also proved a fail- 
ure. A force wus also sent to capture Cum- 
berland, but that too tailed. Very important 
information has also been obtained lelalive to 
rebel commands and the avowed intentions of 
high relief otlieors. 
The weather was very cold at Cumberland. 
Hebei deserters continue daily to come in, 
j bringing important information. Tlitkaintiesty proclamation is very favorably 
i received among the rebel soldiers. 
CLMBKlil. VNI), Md., IH'C. 7. 
! A dispatch iust received from Col. Thorn- 
| lmrn, commaiiding at Petersburg, iuforms me ! that the rebel three threatening him for sever- 
al days has retreated towards the Shenandoah 
! Valley. The force was a formidable one, con- \ 
sisliug of the brigades of J.ec, Walker and 1 
liosscr, all under the command of (sen. Fit/, 
Hugh Lee. Deierturs report that it was the 
ktlention of Lee to capture the garrison at 
i Petersburg, take New Creek and Cumberland, 
destroy our stores and break the railroad by 
burning the bridges, Ac. 1 am happy to in- 
form you that the great raid undertaken by 
Gen. Early, in retaliation for our late movc- 
inovemeuts iu this, department, has thus far 
I resulted in a complete failure or fizzle. Alt 
empty wagon train of Col. Tliorburn's, rc 
turning from Petersburg, was captured by a ! portion of the enemy's force. With this cx- 
> eeption they have not thus far been able to 
inflict upon us any injury. Many deserters 
are coming in anc1 our cavalry are picking up 
many stragglers. The railroad is safe and 
trains are running regularly. The weather is 
cold and the shew is several inches deep. 
(.Signed) B. F. Kelley, Brig. Gen. 
The Xr,/■ 1 Oil. t'ontrahnnd Trade—Arrest <T 
A.. •/, Olmstead. 
New York, Jau. !>. 
I*. •!. Olmstnad.of Yonkers, has been arrest- 
eil on a charge of being engaged in sendibg 
goods to the rebels by way of Havana and 
Nassau. There were strong reasons for sus- 
picion on tiic part of Surveyor Andrews and 
his assistants, and the Surveyor oa the 4th i 
i inst. directed several of his most eflicieut oil!- ; 
j cers to proceed to Yonkers and investigate the j 
.facts. Upon tils! recommendation of these ! 
ollicers these special aids were disjiatciicd by i 
the Surveyor to Yonkers for the purpose of i 
arresting Olmstead and seiziug his papers, j 
He was taken into custody. Amoug the doc- j 
j pincuts were sonic which have run the block- j 
ade Ibid which it is said fully justify the sus- i 
pinions that laid beer, entertained. Olmstead 
lias been for many years a resident of Yonkers 
where his family resides. He has for two or 
three years past spent much of his time in 
Havana and professed to be engaged on some 
public work, but the correspondence shows 
that lie had agentsin Nassau and also Havana, ! 
who were sending goods received by them to j 
the rebels. Olmstead was about to take bis ! 
departure for Havaua when arrested. He was 
placed iu the keeping of the U. S. Marshal. | 
When a few persons now at large are taken j 
into custody the contraband trade from this I 
port will be virtually closed. 
\ I'rom h uo.crilte—Jfodcrml JPorce Jh'icen Hack 
at H>an» Station. 
New York, Jau. tl. 
This evening's Tribune has the following : 
hinostiUe, l)ee. 21.—The past three days 
has brought no change in the position of af- 
fairs in front. Troops are receiving clothing 
and shoes by way of Loudon, to which point 
steamers now come from Chattanooga. The 
opening of the route has been the salvation of 
the army iu East Tennessee, (ten. Foster is 
fast shaping attairs for the most etlicient army 
and means arc being placed at his command 
for accomplishing the redemption of Ea-t 
Tennessee. 
New York, Jan. 10. 
Letters front Kast Teiinessce of the 2Sth 
ult., to the Herald, state that our forces have 
been driven back from Bean .Station by Long- 
street. Our losses in tbe lour days skirmish- 
ing reached aliout 200. besides a few wagons. 
The rebel prisoners state that Lougslreet has 
been reiuforced by Ewell’s corps, anil that lie 
lias been ordered to take Knoxville at all 
hazards. Lonjajstreet lias about 40,000 men. 
lien. Foster is at Knoxville, and (ien. Park 
j commands in the field. 
Opinion «/ the .Judge Adeoeato lit the Ches- 
apeake Case. 
Halifax, N. S., Jau. 0. 
Admiralty Court, Hon. Judge Stewart, C. 
B., presiding, Hon. J. W. Johnston Advocate 
Central for the Crown, \V\ H. Morse lor the 
owners, J. W. Bitcliic for the Confederates. 
In opening the case Judge Stewart stated 
that the cause entertained was upon the ground 
that the seizure of the vessel was upon a pirat- 
ical act. Iu his opinion the steamer ought to 
be given up to tbe owners. Mr. Ritchie asked 
the Judge to contemplate the probability of nil 
application from the Confederates. His Honor 
i declared that he would not entertain anything 
of the kind. Mr. Ritchie thou gave in his in- 
I terpretatiou of the law upon the validity of the 
seizure, contending that any citizen of the 1 Confedracy, with or without a commission, 1 lias the absolute right to seize any vessel bc- 
! longing to the Federals, and it would be a law- 
ful prize. Tbe Advocate Ceneral said that he 
felt some ditliculty in briuging this case iuto ] this Court, as it was a pretence of her being a J lawful prize, but prima facia, tbe capture was 
piracy m his opinion, and the vessel should be 
j delivered up to the owners. The Court thru I 
i adjourned to the R5th iust. 
_ 
from \m\po h. 
New Yobk, Jan. 10. 
TUc steamer Governor Bayley from Nassau 
the 4th inst., has arrived. 
The rebel steamer Lucy, with cotton from 
i Wilmington, arrived at Nassau on the 21st. 
The bark J. J. I’liilbrick, from Philadelphia 
for Key West, with coal, was totally lost on 
| the 14th ult., on ihe Grand Bahama. The 
i Captain and crew had arrived at Nassau. 
The Governor Bayley was overhauled by a 
| Federal cruiser on her outward passage. The Nassau Guardian states that Wolfe's 
properly which was seized on the Corsica lias 
l>een given up on a demand by Lord Lyons, 
and Wolfe lias commenced an action oi daui- 
| aces against the United States. 
Tlie rebel steamer Pet sailed for Wilmington 
on the 20tU ult., and the steamers Don, Lucy, 
Kolhesay, Castle and Bendigo sailed on the 
i*th for the same port. 
The U. IS. steamer .Sonora was at Little 
! Stump Key oil the 21Uli ult., and observing a 
1 steamer fifteen miles eastward went in pursuit 
I of her. 
Tiie steamers W. Dayreill and Allegiance 
! sailed for Wilmington on the 2d inst. 
from fortrroo Mvnror—Marine ItitnMlrr. 
Foutukhs JIoxuoe, Jan. 10. 
A snow storm commenced here last night 
and still coutiuues. 
Two deserters from the 50th Georgia and 
one from a Virginia regiment came into our 
liuos via Suffolk yesterday. 
Sergeant Myers of the i ltl» Pennsylvania 
cavalry lias been sentenced to lie shot to death 
at such time and place as Col. Getty may de- 
cide. 
The schooner Lola Montez, from Cape Cod, 
was dragged into one of the Russian frigates 
this morning and lost tier mainmast by coming 
in contact with the bowsprit of the frigate. 
The steamet Sophia, from New York for 
New Orleans, caiue into Hampton Roads this 
morning for repairs. 
The schooner U. W. Froth sprung aleak at 
sea and had to throw the largest part of Iter 
cargo (salt) overboard. 
furious Items. 
New York, Jan. 10. 
The Herald states that the soldiers en- 
camped near Fort Hamilton, X. V. harbor, 
one of the coldest places in this region, are 
obliged to sleep under shelter tents. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch 9ays 
Gena. Meade, Hancock, Meigs and Ingalls ar- 
rived there last evening. 
Extraordinary developments concerning the 
j management of affairs at the cavalry camp at (free in boro implicate parlies in whom the 
I utmost confidence has been heretofore placed. 
From H 'tthimjiou. 
Washinoion, Jan, jo. 
The statement that .S. M. Clark, I In' Cliicl 
ol the Note llureau in tin Treasury Depart- 
ment ha« been suspended from duty is totaliv 
without foundation, and there is authority for 
this denial. There will probably be a vigorous 
examination as to the motives of the author of 
this report. 
The Navy Department has been advised of 
the capture of the rebel schooner Marshall J. 
Smith by the gunboat Kennebec. She was 
from Mobile bound to Havana, with a cargo 
of Id 10 bales of cotton and some turpentine. 
The Democratic and Conservative members 
of Congress met last evening in the Capitol, 
Hon. John Dawson, of Pennsylvania, hi the 
chair, an* unanimously adopted the following 
important resolution ottered by lion. James 
Urooks, of New York : 
It Am ux, Hold or silver is paid to our Min- 
ders,Consuls and Commissioners representing 
the nation in foreign countries, and gold and 
silver are received from the people at the Cus- 
tom House in payment of duties, and whereas, 
the people are taxed to pay crpitalists their 
interest in specie on their investments in the 
national debt, therefore be it 
Resolved. That the o(Beers, soldiers and 
sailors in the army and navy should be paid 
in gold and silver.or their equivalent in 
amount; and be it also 
Resolved, That the chairman of this meet- 
ing be instructed to prepare an amendment to 
the army and navy bills. 
To this cfleet the following resolution, from 
a committee appointed to consult on political 
matters likely to conic before Congress, was 
also adopted: 
Resolved, That the President's proclama- 
of the 8lli of December, 1803, is unwise, inex- 
pedient, revolutionary and unconstitutional, 
and is therefore disapproved. 
A private dispatch received to-night from 
Cumberland says:—All is quiet, and the rail- 
road is perfectly sale there. 
Itchrlo prejHtrlno to ttr.it*I in Central Treat— 
From Srw ftrlrant. 
Xew York, .Jan. 10. 
The steamship Columbiafrom Xew Orleans, 
Jan. :5d, arrived this evening. She brings the 
following news: 
Xew Orleans, Jan. 
Information has reached here from three or 
four directions, tirat all the rebel troops which 
have been operating in Western Louisiana, on 
the banks of the Mississippi, and, in fact, tlie 
whole force of the enemy, are gathering in 
Central Texas and uniting to form oue large 
army to attack our new acquisitions on the 
coast of Texas. They will number 20,000. 
The most ample preparations have been 
made to meet this force as well as possible 
with the number of troops in this department. 
There will soon be news of great interest from 
Texas. 
The 19th army corps still remains at Xew 
Iberia. Xearly every regiment lias re-enlisted 
as ve'eraus. 
Cairo, 111., Jan. 10. 
Tbo steamer Continental, from Xew Orleans 
1st Inst., has arrived, with 20 bales cotton. 055 
pounds sugar and 49 barrels molasses. She 
met ice 07 miles below Helena. 
Gen. Banks has issued a general order, em- 
bracing the President’s amnesty proclamation, 
such parts of his massage as explain its limits 
and the oatli of allegiance prescribed by the 
President. Gen. Banks informs the people 
that all desirous of receiving the amnesty and 
taking tlie above oath can do so at once, and 
all the provost maidials arc instructed to ad- 
minister it. 
The Xew Orleans Era says the last night of 
the old year was the coldest ever known iu 
that latitude. 
Cotton 72 a 73; strict middling 74: good 
75; middling liiir 7ti a 77; fair 79 a so. 
Fort Forth Smith—Morrmrnts of tirat. I' fire 
amt Mo.reif. 
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. ID. 
Lieut. W. II. Brittain, of the :id Arkansas 
regiment, of Fagin’t Brigade, came into our 
lines to-day with a squad of his command.— 
He left Price's headquarters at Longwocd, 
twenty miles west of Caldeu, on Christmas 
day. 
Gen. Holmes is ih command of the Trans- 
Mississippi Department, and Gen. Price com- 
mands tlie army in the lleld which Lieut. 
Brittain says does uot exceed 1:5,000 men. (if 
Price’s Missourians, only .‘5,000 or 4,000 re- 
main and but a few of these belonged to 
the army which he took out of Missouri. The 
Veterans of Lexington and Pea nidge are 
nearly all iu their graves 
The reports of Federal successes iu Texas 
aud Gen. Banks’ possession of the Itio Grande 
created great gloom among tlie rebels. 
Humors of tlie issue of President Lincoln's 
Amnesty Proclamation were abo having an 
effect in tlie rebel ranks and desertions are 
frequent. 
'Veil informed officers were of tlie opinion 
that Price would move upon Little Rock and 
Moxey, with another column on Fort Smith. 
Our cavalry crossed tlie river on the ice and 
intercepted a rebel mail, the letters in which 
s|>cak of an immediate advance of the rebel 
forces as far northward as possible. 
Front Arkansan. 
Cairo, 111., Jan. 10. 
The steamer Forsyth, from Memphis 7th, 
has arrived with 247 hales of cotton for St. 
Louis. 
The Little Hock Democrat of the 2tith ult. 
says:—Lieut. Green, with a detachment of 
the :5d Federal Arkansas cavalry, en route for 
Fort Smith, was attacked a few days siucc by 
the rebel Col. Hall. The enemy were whipped 
and the colonel aud nine men were captured. 
Capt. Xapicr the same night had a fight with 
a rebel force recently fropi Yellow county, 
and captured Lieut. Barrett aud llfteeu men. 
Cairo, Jan. 9. 
The steamer Fauey, from Memphis Mon- 
day eveuin", has at rived with 187 bales of cot- 
ton for St. Louis. She experienced great dif- 
ficulty from ice. 
Rnittnatitm of <>rn. Hcarte. 
New York, Jan. 10. 
An army of the I’otomac dispatch to the 
Herald, dated the 0th,states that (Jen. Meade 
lias gone to Washington, and says it is ru- 
mored that (Jen. Hancock lias been relieved 
from the command of the 2d corps, ami (Jen. 
Warren takes his place. Also that (Jen. 
Meade has resigned, and Gen. Hancock has 
been appointed commander of this army. 
New York Market, 
New York, .Ian, •». 
Cotton—quiet and unchanged, at fcl lot middling upland?. 
Flour — State and Western less active, but the 
market continue? firm at about the previous prices; 
Superfine State 6 25 £ 045; Extra do 075 6 90; 
chiefly at 0 SO ® G So; Hound lloop Ohio 7 85 ,£ 7 65; 
choice do 7 76 ® 9 50; Superfine Western 6 So « 
G 55; Southern steady; Mixed to good 7 65 @ 8 19; 
Fancy and extra 815 @ 10 75: Canada in fair re- 
quest; Common Extra G 80 & 6 95; Extra good to 
choice 7 00 £ 8 90. 
Wheat—quiet and firm; < hicago Spring 1 4»; 
1 50: Milwaukic Club 1 48 a 1 52; Amber Milwaukee 
1 51 £ 1 54; Wiuter Ked Weaturn l 55 £ 1 t>). 
Corn—heavy aud lower; Mixed Western shipping 120 tv 127 in store: do do distilling 125'; n.u 
Whits Jersey 1 25; Yellow do 1 22 •'£ 1 25. 
Oats—heavy and lower; Cauada 89 <v 91; St:Ce 
90 & 99c: Western 91 « 92. 
Beef—steady; country me?* 5 00 £§,• 7 00: Prime 3 50 
•l 5 00: repacked Chicago 10 00 n 14 00: Mess 23 oO 
q 35 00. 
Pork—Armor \ moss 20 00,« 20 1*24 for old: 22 6*' a 
Vi (Hi for new. 
Whiskey—tinner at 92 96c. 
Sugar—liriu; New Orleans 13 a 14’: Mu-cova- 
do 12*: Haqada 13). 
Coffee—inac live. 
Molasses—steady. 
Wool—firm with a fair inquiry. 
f reights to Liverpool — firmer; Flour Is; Crain 
id® 4 d for wheat in bulk and ship bag?. 
Stock Market, 
New York, Jau. 9. 
Seronrf Board — Stocks better. 
United StatesG's 1881 registered,...105 
Missouri 6*s. 69 





Michigan Southern,. 87 
Chicago k Rock Island.131* 
Illinois- Central scrip,..1 ife■ 
Galena 4c Chicago.lor* 
Cleveland k Toledo,.131 f 
Boquets and Out Flowers, 
IM NI5RAJ. WREATHS AND CROSSES, taste- fully arrauged aud made to order at my estab- 
lishment’, corner of North aud Montreal streets. 
Munjov Hill. Roquets may always be fouud at 
Lowell 4c Senter’s, Exchange street. All orders 
left there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT D1RWANt.EK, Florist. 
Janti eod.Jm 
X. X. Xj, 
Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors. 
Every razor warreuttd—for sale by 
ClIAS. DAY, Jr,. 
decleo-lbi* 111 Middle 8treat. 
mammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmatmmmmmmmm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Aunuftvv I, ■ 
TITE have thi* day formed a Copartnership under 
11 the name of 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
and shall at all time* have tin- moat desirable style* 
of material for 
Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments, 
which we will manufacture in order 
In the most Thorough -Mnnner. 
OCR STOCK OF 
FURNISHING GOODS 
will be replenished weekly with the latest and most 
Stylisli Goods' 
iu the raarlcbt, ami will be sold at iairpriev*. Every- 
body is invited tocali and examine our stock, at 
No. HI Middle Street. 
.1. E. FERNALD, 
A. 8. FERNALD. 
** Portland, Jan. 1. 1831. .jauod&w4w 
FUR GOODS! 
# —FOR SAL*— 
Olioap for O asii, 
SHAW'S! 
136 lvlid.d.le Street. 
Hudson Bay Sables! 
American Sables! 
Siberian Squirrel I 
Kid’ll and River Sable! 
Capes, Collar* mid Hull-! 
-WITH- 
CHILDREN’S li lts! 
In great vsrietjr. 
LADIES’ FDR HOODS! 
LADIES’ SKATING CAPS! 
Ladies’ Fur Gloves! 
Fuvs Made to Or Act; 
EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED. 
— 
Now open & new lot of 
('loth Hats, for Gent’s Wear; 
French Otter Hat*; 
Boys* Skating Caps; 
Back Gloves and MittAis. 
! decl2-iwedi. 
“It is easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX I* LOCK) 
No. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep up a rn«h to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy as cheap as in New York or iio?ton. and where they can pur- chase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable termsf 
Those who h$ve given them a trial usually com© back again and remain standing customers, thereby showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment Is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for Cloaks, 
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most fashionable styles, at the lotceat jiyure*. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels ; a Lot of Bed Blankets ; 
Satinets, Cassimeres, Cloths 
FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAR 
Large varieties of Table Liuen*, Toweling?, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, and due Merino Ladies’ 
Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if vou want to see 
them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAR THE POBT OFFICE.) 
_ 
FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Maihk. 
dec4 dtf 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
i?Ia**n«oi( Insurance ('o., 
OF SPRING HELD, Mass 
On tli© 1-t day of November. 136-'!, made in compli- 
ance with the Laws of the State of Marne. 
The Capital Stock of the Company i< *200,000 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, #1,279 62 
Due from Agents and in course oftians- 
mission, 6.40* 21 
Interest accrued aud unpaid, 4.920 66 
United Stat s Stocks, *3,422 5*) 
Debts due the Company, teenred by 
mortgage, 62,750 00 
Bauk Stocks. 72,065 00 
Railroad Stock*, 4.700 o0 
Loans on Personal security, 1,500 00 j Loans! on collateral security, 2,o00 00 
Office Furniture, Library. Ac, 1,005 27 
*246,061 Sft 
ABU AII X. CHAPIN, President. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. 
Springfield, Nov. 20,1363. 
ELI PH.4 LET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St., H. Bailey A Co.’s Office. 
jaub eod3\v 
Copiu-liivrsliip Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
FOSTER & LISK, 
tor the purpose o! transacting a CORN, FLOl’R. 
GRAIN. PROVISION and COMMISSION RUSE 
NESS, at store No. 2 (t.alt Block) Commercial St., j (near the Grand Trunk Railway Depot). 
CEO F. FOSTER, 
| Portland, Jan. 1st, 1864. S.H.LISK. jnn5 dim 
KMKS. 
City of Portland, Jan. 6, 186*. 
mill. Joint Standing Committee ou Streets, &c.. 
X to whom w a* referred the petition of “Portland 
and Kennebec Railroad Company," for permh-siou 
to construct a Bridge ou Dauforth street, over the 
crossing of said Railroad, hereby give notice that 
they will meet at Caual Bridge, near the southwest- 
ern end of Dauforth street, on Friday, the loth day 
of January inst., at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
and then and there view the premise#, and hear all 
parties interested in the same. 
Per order, F. ti. MESSER, Chairman. 
jau7 edtd 
It. A* of flip P. F. D. 
fOwn 1 he Annual Meeting of the Relief Aa- ~yr~*gjr~ sociation of the 1’ortiaud F ire Depart- 'w^*3L-5*ment.will be held at the Engineers’office, 
| "*■—ou Wedoesday evening, January 13th. at 7i o'clock, for thoohoieo of Trustees aud the trans- 
; action of other business. 
Per order of the President, 
J. C. fUKESBUKY, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 6th, 1*64, dtd 
Noliet*. 
TillE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Muchios tt'atrr Pou-er and Mill Comjtaup will 1 he held at the l ulled States Hotel, in Portland, on 
Wednesday, the 27th day ol January inst., at 3J o’- clock r. R tor the choice of u Board of Directors 
for the ensuh g year, aud such other Officers a> the 
By-laws of the Fompanv require; and for the trans- 
action of such other business as shall legally come 
before them. IGNATIUS S ARGENT. Clerk. 
Mae bias, January 1, 18*14. deeSl eodirtw 
medical; 
MORE TESTIMOASALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
j the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’* Block, Room No. C. 
A CASK OF SPINAL DISK ASF. CURED. 
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no eflect; but she coni 
tiuually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as 
the la*t resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and j 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, aud how she had been from time 1 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines 
I did no. aud now my danghter is able to be around : 
I the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fif- ! 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and ; 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect ! 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manclxa 
ter has cured. I think if any per-on deserves pat- 
ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; aud I know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. Sarah L. Knight*, 
Gkougk Knight*, 
Abhy E. Knight*, 
Emma Knight*. 
Brunswick, Maine, August 5th. 
OXB OP TUB GREATEST CURBS o»RF.CORD. 
Mae. Madam —Thinking a 
statement of my case may he of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the l.iver Complaint in a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no beneflt until I called on yoa. At that time 
f had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two montha I was entirely 
well, anti had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- i 
thy man. Josnrn Da via. 
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASK OP DROP j 
S »' CURED B Y MRS. MAXCHESTEB. 
This is to certify that I have been cared of the 
Dropsy of lifteen years standing by Mrs. Munches- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that thyr could 
do nothing for me. nnless they tapped me, and aa- j 
lured me that by tapping I could live but a short ! 
time. I had made up my mind to go home aid live 
as longtas I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind waa 
a regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. Bhe examined ma 
and told me my case exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that 1 told b«r that I would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest reliel 
from any course whatever; Anally I took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me in Sevan hoars; and my fel- 
low sufferers may l>e assured that It was a great reliel j 
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at I 
night belbre this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with perfect case. I have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man conid wish 
te be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
that are sick to go and consalt Mrs. Manchester, 
eves if they have been given np by other phy- 
sicians. I hare sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see 
for yourselves. 1 had no fkith, hat now my fkith 
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing 
disease. Cbaklxs S. Uarmox, 
Saras K. Harbor, 
Marv A. Harbor. 
Bangor, Maine, April Id. 
Orncm Hours—From 3 A. M.till & p. M. 
auglT InAontal ed 
TO THE AFFLICTED 1 
»R. W. IV. DEHIIVtt, 
!M!edical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORXKR OFCOXGRESS AXD ELM STREETS, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he ha* been in this 
city four month*. During that time we have treatee 
a large number of patients with wonderful success, 
and curing persous in such a short space of time that 
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To 
this Question we will say that all that do not stay cured we will doctor the second time for nothing, This, with the success we have met with, is a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- fore, lest patients should delay comiig for fear we shall not stay long enough to give the te*t, we will 
h ?re say that we shall stay in this city at least until 
next April. 
Dr. D. ha* beeu a practical Electrician Tor twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrouic diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities: consumption .when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, whiteswelliugs, spinal diseases curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness.stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curt 
every case that can be presented ; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. strictures of the chest, and nil forms of female 
comidaint*. 
By HJlootrloity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lary 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of vooth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
preveuted: the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who hire cold hand* and foot; weak ftomichi 
lame and weak tacks; atrvou* and *ick headache; I 
dizziness aud swimming iu the head, with indiges- 1 tion aud constipation of the bone)*; pain in the side 
aud back; lencorrhiea. (or white*!; falling of the 
wumb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that loug train os diseases will liud iu Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. Eor painful meu.-truatiou 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suiTert-r 
to the vigor of health. 
tJ—H r Afler „u i'Uctro-Chrmical Apparatat for 
extracting Mineral l’oison from the system, such at Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, &c. hundreds who 
are troubled withstiiT joints, weak back?, and vari- 
ous otherdilticnltles, the direct cause of which, in 
nine case? out of ten. is the eflbct of poisonous drugs, 
can be restored to u itural strength aud vigor by the 
use of from live to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. a. to 1 r. w.; 11 
S: aud' tu lr. i. 





ECONOMY ! ECONOMY ! 
Every family can make it* own Soap from waste 
kitchen grease at a cost of only four cents per 
pound with Sapouiller, which is three times the 
Strength of Potash. 
Kfr*Full directions aeco .>any each one-pound 
iron can. 
NOTICE. 
The genuine Saponider is only put np iu 1-lb. Irwa 
♦ cans, by the 
PENNS TL VAX IA SAL T-MJN UFA CTURINQ 
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeit* ! Be sure you buy the iron 
can. 
For sale In Portland by W F. Phillips, Davis l'witcht 11 k Chapman. 
C. TOPPAN, 1« Blackstonestreet, Boston 
nov6 d& YviiC'm 
NOTICE. 
OrviCK Grani* Trunk K W. Co., i 
Portland, January 1, 1804. 1 
rilUK Interest, due this day. on the Deferred Kent 
A Scrip issued to the shareholders ol the Atlantic 
A St. Lawrence Kailroad Company, will bo paid at 
this otiicc ou and after this date. 
The stockholders who have not recoiled their 
scrip, are particularly requested to call aud take if. 
CnAS. E. BARRETT. 
jan2 codi*A w 2w for G. T. K. W. Co. 
STF.PIIEX H. XORTOX & CO., 
1mm Piiiten, Sraiam, €taueis, auil Piper llasifrs, 
Corner of Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me. 
STEPHEN H NORTON. ja$d3lU IRA T. BRACKETT. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
LECTURE^ 
Col. 3?. Ft. Q-uiney, 
Of the 9th Mas-. Vol*., 
Will deliver a lecture before the 
Irish American Relief Associa’n, 
MECHANICS’ HA EE, 
Monday Evening next, Jan. I nit. 
81 BJRCI':—The war. its origin, present a-pccts 
__ 
and its resalt■». 
Tickets 25 cent*. Doors open at 7 o'clock, lecture to commence at S. janHdlt 
Ocean Engine Company’s 
ASSEMBLIES! 
OCEAN ENGINE CO. No. I 
Will gilt a second coarse of Four Assemblie. 
AT MECHANICS HALL, 
COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, January ilth, amd continuing retry 
day Eeening. 
Tickets for the Coarse. *2 50 
Singh* Tickets.'75 *' " lor the Gal.ery,.25 
To be obtained of the Managers anil at the door. 
M Ajs’ A o E It S : 
£ kow. iioix.Kixs, £ '*■ HINDLK, < 11 PIIILLII-S. 8. 8. HASNAFORD. I;, jj FaOK, 
B. A. HALL. 
Music by Chandler'a Quadrille Band. 
Clothing chocked free, liaucing to oommou' o at 8 o’clock. janl-MWAUf 
IXeei’in**- Hall. 
0«r hwitei »r* Inin I’oiuiiij with New .lurartiMi-! 
The Model Troupe of the World. 
Return of the Gigantic and Famous 
DI PRE/ A (•REE.VK 
Original New Orleans and Metropolitan 
Minstrels, 
Burlesque Opera Troupe & Brass Band. 
Twenty-four Great Ethiopian Stars!—The Largest Troupe in the World !—Excelling and lh-fying all 
Competition' Positively, for TH'Ojflt; U TS only, 
Satnrday& Monday Even*;*.Jan. U& II. 
Introducing on each occasion an entire change 
of Programme. 
The Troupe is just returning from a short West- rn Tour, crowned with extraordinary success; 
in many intt'anoe* hundreds have been turned away from the doors, unable to secure even standing room 
in the largest Halls in the principal cities of the 
country. 
This Mammoth F’rgaoi/ation of the present age has been greatly enlarged and improved for tbe sea- 
son of l$Q8-$4. and is tiumpo*ed of a far more talent- ed cor|» of Krtdopiau Artist* than were ever before 
concentrated into one company. it is universally admitted to be tin* oldest, best, largest, most com- 
plete and mo,.t extensive Band travelling; and on 
each occasion of their appearance h»-re. the late«t 
features of minstrelsy will be iut'oduceu. 
Fo- full particulars, see. Programmes of the day, and the largest illuminat'd bill ever printed in the 
world, the drst hundred of which cost $1500: 
XBT*Doors o|*en at tij, Concert to comment* y at 71 o'clock, precisely. 
Admission, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents. 
Manager.CI1AS. H DUPREE. 
Advertising Agents. A S PRENTISS and 
j»nf*3t SAM L POND. 
SOCIAL LEVEES 
Portland Spiritual Associate. 
spills Association will give a series of SIX A. LEVEES, commencing on 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 7, 1864, 
-AT- 
Meehaniess' Hall. 
Ticket# may be had of the Committee of Arrange- 
ment c 
N. A. Pouter. Tiioh. F. Cthmibbs, 
M. A.Blanchard; 
And of 
J..I. Gilbert, Wm. E. Smith, 
Thos. P. Beals 8. A. Nash, 
John Oldall, I*. Reed. 
John Curtis, Frank Hanson, 
Mrs Humphrey, Mr# Curie. 
For the Course, $1 50. 
fcy Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
MUSIC BY CHAVDLER. Jan 2 
UNION ASSE1IRLIES. 
$1 The Managers of the Union A#*?mbiic* beg 
jMW leave to return their sincere thank# for pa*>t /7^fm favors, and would aunouuce that at the re- / fi r quest of niaur friends, they will give another V^: *>> s/\ ASSEM BLIPS at 
Ijancaster Hall, 
CommencingTUF^DAY EVENING, January 5th, 
1**4. and continuin'/ terry Tnttday Kr> nniy fol- 
lowing. cloving with a 
Grand Novelty Ball I 
Camp Bunin Dram Raid will been mtt.ndance 
■luring the Courw. 
Manaohra—Mr. J. II. B»rU-riek, Mr. J. B Back- 
lyft. Mr. W H. rhillip*. Mr.U. II. True. .Mr. M. 
McCirtby. 
Ticket, tn the Coorw, M3 50; Kr*t h»lf. *175: Sin- 
gle Ticket,, 75 etc: ■ «ll.-rr Ticket,, 25 etc. 
Mn,Ic by CHAXDLKK'S AhtilLl.K HAST). 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. janl 
m>EPE*l>EYr €01 USE 
LECTURKN ! 
Slate ol tlie Country, 
IX AID OP TUB 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
A RRANCiKMKNTS base been perfected for a 
aerie* of eight or ten popular addre**e* to be 
delivered in 
NEW CITY HALL, 
by distinguidied gentlemen from different part*of 
the country, on the great absorbing theme of daily 
life aud thought—Tin* Nationunder the auapict * 
of the following named citizen*. 
Jacob MeLellan, Israel Washburn, Jr., 
John l.ynch, Horatio Stebbina, 
BouJ. Kingsbury. Jr., Samuel K. Spring, 
Oliver (iemsh. John IF Brown. 
St. Johu Smith, James T. McCobb, 
Kbeo Steele, T. C. lloraay, 
Nathan Webb. Win. W. Thomas, 
Wm. Willi*, John T. Ifilmau, 
Byron (ireenough, Woodbury l>avi», 
Edward Fox. Iteoselaer Cram. 
Jo'iah 11. Drummond, M A Blanchard, 
Heo. W. Woodman. tieo. it. DavD. 
N. A. Foster, tic*. F. Talbot. 
The income of the series will be devoted to the 
United States Sanitary C ommission. 
The next lecture will be delivered by 
WENDELL PHILLIPS. Esq., 
Thursday. Jan. 14, 16»>4. 
FRED'K DOUGLASS, 
Thursday, Jau. 21. 1864. 
THEODORE TILTON, of X. V lodepeiideut, 
Thursday January 2Hth, lv»4, 
Rev ROBERT COLLYER, of Chicago. 
February 4th, 1S64. 
Hon. OEO. THOMPSON. London, Eug. 
Second week in February, 18&4. 
Correspondence I* goiug on with Hou. f>auiel S. 
Dickiuaou. of New \ork; Uou. Andrew Johb*ou. 
Military Governor of Teuaes*ee, and Hou. Kcvcrdy 
Johu>on, Senator from Mary laud. 
Tickets for the Course,.*1.25 
Single Tickets,.25 cts 
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall To bo 
had at the U»ok*tore*, hotel*, end other u-ual place* 
Horatio Srauaixs, » Committee 
Jacob McLkllax, [ of Bxnj. Kimoshuuy, Jr j Arrangement* 
dee22 
BUCKWHEAT. 
5000 Pounds Fresh Ground Buckwheat 
-FOR SAl.* BY- 
F 4. SMITH, 
janft 1 wed 1‘4 k 21 Silver Stmt. 
Mew ('litnifio Beef. 
TNXTR V MF**S aud MESS IbD day rectived and A for tale by TII >M A S S H A W. 
jam dd.% 111 Commercial Street. 
AUCTION^ SALES. 
Kiiipat Auction. 
«'i'l be sold at auction on Friday, the l»t!i ln»».. at si. John. N. u the Shin 
, Victor.. It... d. ..*» t.,na burthen new 
rla> lug iu that p..,t. "be la well 'found 
i» -alls, rigging, anchors and chain* Fo* particular* enquire of WM M RF.ED t SON K liol llloc’i. Hath Me., tr WM. m Mi Ll4 v m John. X. li. 
Hath, Jan 4th, ls.4. janwtd 
Valuable Steal Eainic at Auction. 
I Ft. FATTKN, Auctioneer. 
\\ U*l. I'-*. It without reserve, on Fiidaythe !j,h 
at 12 o’clock 11., at the Her- 
f, ,„r i.„ I v ft" undivided half part ortn. lot of landknown., the Catlicdral lot. honnded h, 
! I’’?}our11?r,*u? Monument Street* and l.nd 
i ,h<; *>•*"»« l»l»a. containing about three 
pnTKte.*’ xs sarefer.xs 
At 1-2 part 12, ou the premise*, rear ol llammon J and I*ox Street.-, will be sold a two story house ami land, lot ,0x30. h or particular* call on the auctioneer 






A genteel Hou.e, of 7 or 8 room*, at the 
* 
li iEi? p*rt of c'ty Kent not to exceed 
''".‘.“"w" Addr *'• »*■>> part ha- *r-, w. at this office. jan5 d;; 
j Wauled. 
MEXoutofcmpluy, haiinga .mall capital, win IIml it lor their advantage to call at i2u I on- 




IF MUX ANNIE HOVE win Mil >1 the Intern.. I tlor.nl House >t li o'clock to-day-I,.- will bear of 
otarihtiijf to her advantage. jaoS dSt 
"W"anted.! 
Secoutl-Uuml Candle Bote«, 
Al No. ‘ju Portland «triet, Portland. 
jan7 dtf 
Store Wanted. 
IV I NTF.D. a -tore oo Middle street, between the IT I’n't Oflte* und Market 8<i<iarc possession to be gi,cu by April 1 t. A bonus will be paid for a store of the right location and dre Address 
TRAlrF.R. Portland Post Office jsnidlw- 
IsMI. 
IN the cite of Portland several small KEY8 ou a ring, the Under will please forward them by en- 
press to tin- subscriber at Harrison, and shall be rea- sonably paid. (IF.O. PFIRCF. jant dlw 
Wanted Inimedintely, 
TO contract with -ome one to cut 2uO cords hard and soft wood, in Windham, for which the 
highest price will be paid. F.nqnire of 
.s tiKO. SMITH. Jam, 2r. cod No. 1*7 Fore Street, Portland. 
FOIl SALE A TO LET 
To Let. 
STORK now occupied by us. Possession siren immediately. 
Al*o, a Front office iu liaison Blcck. 
J»n8dtr IIJUBBKYACtl 
To Lei. 
EH on-e 4S Winter -treet. Apply nt <1 Mid- die street. I. P KARKIXU TON. jan8 dtf 
For Sale. 
a.-— A House and Lot of f.and, on the corner of 
jeilT Washington and Munroo streets, forty-two Si It f,'“* on Washington street, and ninety-men leet on Munroe street. Pric. one thantamd 
Payment, tsi suit the purchaser. Apply at 1>, Spring street. deefn Iwls* 
To Let. 
r|T 11F. rooms over the sir re of the subscriber, corner JL of Fore ami Kachan*? «frr*t*. now p«cupi?d hr 
Stephen Berry a* a printing office. Po-eeuion given l«t of January. Apply to 4?c» dtf_BEX.T. FOOG. 
Far Sale or lo LrL 
HOl’SK an«l IsOt corner of Congrrsi and Temple *ir?«to, r?c?utlr occupied by Mr. Samuel 
Chad v. ick. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
dec&r if Lime Street. 
REMOVAL. 
Tlic Suhscriliera Ii»ve removed to 
CARROLL'S NEW BLOCK, 
roinnierrial Slmi, 
Corner Portland Pier. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
dec24<i»dtf 
SELLING OFF A T COSTj 
A O* SISK DA rs OXLI 
* 
Bdu net*. llat«, Silka. Velvet*. Lacef. Ribbon*, 
Feather*. Flower*, aud all kidds of Mil- 
linary Good.*, at 
HRS. WOODS, 21 Free Street. 
jau4-dlu^ 
Ihiffle Cry of Freedom. 
THIS FAMOUS SOHO—Piiee25 Cent*, 
-VOR a A LX BV — 
A.ROBIXSON.Xo.Sl E\fhug«Sl. 
>e«t by niail, free of poeta*?,ou rceeipt of price. 
jau4 d.V wl w 
Removal. 
STEPHEN BERET, Book and Job Printer, 
IU- removed hi* office across Fore St., Into the 
Dl'II AX BLOCK, foot ot Exchange St.. 
at No. 172 Fore street. Third and Fourth stories, 
whom with increased facilities he ie prepared to ex- 
••ttte RVKISY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, in 
the neatest manlier. jan* d-iw 
SIVYER & GASCOYNE, 
Opiifrul Coitiinixsi«!i Iflerfliants, 
-rot th* rum hash or- 
FLOUR. GRAIN * PROVISIONS, 
COR EASTER!! MARKETS. 
tt 1A8M n\ tit 1M STRUTS, 
MILWAUKEE.ViMMsii. 
C. X.liTYKB. W.lt U.UASruYM 
-K'fcr Ay p+rmiaio* to- 
Lester Sexton J. M. Durand k Co.. J. A Benedict 
k Co Wisconsin Insurance Co Bank, .Vt'/arauf 
\V. K. Muir, iDetroit John Fortcon*, Portland. 
janl dim 
Schooner tor Sale. 
The good Schooner N. II. IIAI.L, 1* 
i/L ytarsuld, IDti ton* burthen, well found, 
M fv a good carrier, and ftoiiftr ffial—ed. /Al-JgW- 1 an be bought at a good bargain, if ap- 
-A for soon, at No 5 Commercial 
Wharf. C. A B. MORSE. 
jan6 iwdftw 
Bye. 
«) BU8UELB KYK. now landing Horn 
8ch Sarah, and for sale bv 
WALDRON k TRl C, 
Jau(>d&vv2w* No*. 4 k J Cniou Wharf. 
SL Eltil RIDE*. 
T |1I IE season lor sleigh rides ha* come, and Mr Ja* J Jordan would inform the citizen*, of Portland 
that he i* ready with his big sleigh 
K N 1 K U I'UIS K 
to accommodate parti * in and out ot town at *hort 
notice: also school children ou Wednesday aud Sat- 
urday afterr.oons. Fare for adults 35cents, child:m 
l.pi cent* per hour. jan8 «IU 
Steam Fire Engines. 
PROPOSALS for hauling the Sienna Fire Engine* Machigouue and talmonth to Fires, will be re- 
ocired bv tbe Cosaealttee on Fire Department un- 
til Monday. Jauuarv Uth. 12 o'clock M. Partie* 
in ikiug propoeaL* v* ill state the terms per gear lor 
each Engine: hJao the rale for rach FinnuA Alarm 
The city will provide stall- for ilie horse*, and bed* 
and holding for the drivers. The Committee rt 
serve the rlgh to reject any or all proposals not 
deemed satisfactory. 
Per order of Committee. 
iaud tjanll F. C. MoODY, Chairman. 
Portland .TlnnuriK turing Co. 
A FIN AL dividend of the assets of the Portland 
Manufacturing Co., will be paid to the Stock- 
bidder* at the Merchants’ Bank, on and alter tho 
loth iuat. Per order of tbe Directors. 
KI FCS E. WOOD, Treasurer 
Portland. Dec. 14. ls*-4. »*dlnv 
Board of Trade. 
mHE Annual Miftlr, of I ho Board nfTrad.> for 
I the election of officer*, aud >uoh other tittniiMi 
a- mar come b* fore them, will be held at the rex ms 
of flu Board, on Motidav evening. January Utb at 
7- o'clock. JolIN g TWITCHELL. Sccrvtaiy 
Portland, JiUinmv 7, 1*14. td 
POETRY._ 
Onr work. 
[At the late Fair hold at Boston tor the beoetit of 
the Sanitary Commission, the proceeds of which, af- 
ter paying its expense*, amounted to a hundred and 
forty thousand dollar*, the following touching lines 
by Mr*. Anua C. I< Waterston were laid on the coun- 
ters and purchased by the visitors as a memorial of 
the occasion:] 
On the wide battle-field, 
Or close to its edge, 
Htand we with tent-cloth, 
Cordage and wedgS; 
Lift up the canvass; 
Shake out the straw : 
Have ready the cordials; 
Cooling draught*draw. 
Bear in the wounded; 
Bend gently down: 
(Home mother'a son* they are — 
This day our own.) 
Woman with soft touch 
Bathe this young brow; 
Ycu with the'strong arm 
Raise that aoldier now. 
A cup of cold water 
For him wounded sore: 
He asks i f a brother 
heed* it not more. 
Cook! on this dark skin 
Grim slave-scars are found 
Where blood rushes red 
From the freedtnau’a deep wound. 
Few words arc spoken— 
We bandage and feed 
Our soldiers and prisoners 
In perilous need, 
Comfort and light throw 
Over Death’s passage, 
And for belov ed ones 
R ceive the last message 
Pale lips hdve uttered 
Thanks to our care; 
Seldom a/groan is heard ; 
Of whispered prayer: 
God and man aid us 
In work to be done. 
Till, through the struggle, 
freedom is won. 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oapiinl 5x200.000, 
Imre Building*. Merrhnudlar. Uuk- 
InM Furniture, Rent*, VtM 
■cl* uu the Stack*, nnd atbrr Per* 
■anal Pra^ert, at Inc Lair* 
c*l rrlc*. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Sec re tar. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
oet27 lyeod 
_
Holiokr Mutual Fire luxuruiiee Co., 
IN SALEM. MASS. 
QTATKMEHT of the condition of said Company CjI ou the lir«t day No\ ember. A. 1) 1862, being the 
date of its exhibit next preceding 1st Dec., 186*2 
▲mount of Capital Stock .>557,748 48 
Counting of Notes and Stat- 
ute Liabilities, #418.121 61 
▲nd of Cash Asset* as follow*, 
viz: Investments in mort- 
gages, >4 5.S72 87 
Bank Stock. 41.W5 03 
K. K Bonds and Stock. i2 52y 36 
United State*1, Siate 
ami City Bonds, 19,9611>9 
Doans on Collateral 
and no'e* receivable, 6,542 49 
Beal Estate. 2,415 17 
Cash on hand, 5,667 49 
Balances in hands of 
Agents, 906 41 
Inter* s' earned and sun- 
dr, asset!*, 2.903 89 139 028 87 
>557,74* 48 
Amount at ri«k, >10,673,288 21 
Amount of liabilities, lOther than am* 
oani at risk) via: Claims for loHars, #3,100 00 
Th-re are uo othrr liab.Utie«f unless of bills not 
rendered for expenses. 
A. STOHY, President. 
T. U. JOHN BOX, Secretary. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 (H. Bailby k Co.'* Ornos) F. »- 
change Street. 
jMltnad 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augntta, HI litr* 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against low or damage by Fire, Buildiugft, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
tor One, Three, or Five years. J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAM-Agent, 
Ho. 102 Kiddle Street. 
octtaodly 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Orpal Female llemody. 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
A RE BETTER THAW ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-»-AK*- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
TKE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
▲ RE WETTER THAW ALL 
Pill*, Powder? A Quack Preparation?* 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
;-ARE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARK BETTER THAR ALL 
PILLS,PO WDKRS $ QUACK PREPARA TIOKS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
Lyon't Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
ARE BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AXD QUACK MEDICIXES. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
Axe Sure to do Good and cannot 
do Ham. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT F E.M ALE REMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops. 
— ABE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm 
Price, $1 per liottle. 
For rale by all Dniggi»t». At nbolcaalc by W l 




T| VYING this day sold to Geo. W. Hayden, XX wlu* ha* been my senior assistant the past three 
years, my stock of Drug-, and bmtBd la Store No. 
373 Congress street, and retiring fiom the same, 
would cordially recommend him to my friend;? and 
former patron} a* worthy their patronage and con- 
fidence J. II TITVoMlV 
Portland, Dec. 21, ls*4. 
Notice. 
Having bought the stock and taken store formerly 
occup;i d by Mr. L. H.lrrooMB, I shall continue the 
Itriait Apothecary Bm»Iium *«]i all its 
branches. GEO. W. IIAY DEN 
Tlio bn»ine?« will bo conducted under the firm 
name and stv e of 
GEO. W. HAYPKN & CO. 
Portland, Deo. 21,1893. Jan6 dfiw 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore exi-ting under the style of MORRISON & CLEaVKLAN D is Urn 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
idie affairs of the concern will be settled by 
cither of the late partners. 
Foparliierslnp. 
milE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
X nc tship uodcr the style of CLEAYKLAND k 
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph 
Stock and Picture 1 lame business at the old place, 
2d Market Square. PARKER L. CLEAYKLAND, 
GALEN N. OSGOOD. 
| Portland, Jan. 5, 1934. jau0 d2w 
Copartnership. 
fplIK undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
X nersbip under the name of STAPLES & S'l AN* 
WOOD, lor carrying on the Black smithing business 
iu all its branches, and h*ve taken the maud recently 
occupied by Staples k Chamberlain on Commercial 
Street. Mr. Maples tenders*his thanks to the cus- 
tomers of the lato firm, and hope* the new firm will 
have a full share' of their patronage. 
cykub staples, 
GEO. M. STAN WOOD. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1861. janffdlw* 
Notice 
TilF copartnership bereto'ore existing under the firm name, ot Francis K. Faxon ft ( o., llos- 
ton. and A. ft N Shuttle, ft Co., Tortland,expires 
tliis das* by limilation. 
FRANCIS K. FAXON, 
ISAAC F. BRACK RTF, 
JARVIS C. M KMINS, 
SYI.VaN SHCKTLEt F, 
ALVA Sill ill LUFF..I a. 
rortlai.d, Jan. I, lsdt. janh iljw 
Copartnership. 
IXltANCIS F. FAXON, of Boston. 6yh*n Shurt- Jl leff of Portland, and Alva WiurtVff, Jr., of 
South Paris will continue tho business recently car- 
ried on by the above firms, in each place and uuder 
the same firm name* a* heretofore. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
SYLVAN 8 HURT LEFF, 
ALVA 8HURTLEFF. Js. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1804. jan6d2w 
Copartnersliift Notice. 
I HAVE this day adtnitua AMuS L. M1LLETT a* an equal partner in my Giocery business. 
Hereafter the business will be conducted’ under the 
style and name ol WILtON 4c MILLE'i 1, at the 
old stand, 372 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864. jau2-lwteodtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Six^-four. 
An Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb in 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and <ora- 
moti Council of the City of Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as fflows 
Ski 1. The Superintendent of Burials, under the direction ot the Committee on Cemeteries and Public 
Grounds, shall have charge and control of the R 
celling Tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall 
be bis duty to take care that said Tomb is well se- 
cured by locks and bolts, and to k«*ep a record of the 
name, age and residence of each deceased person w ho 
may be placed in aid t omb, thetime when so depos- 
ited, and the time oi thtir removal and place of 
burial. 
Kkc.2. The Superintendent of Burials t-ball not 
allow the tody of any diseased stranger, or any 
person not owning a pint or lot in said Cemetery, to 
be deposited in said fosnb, without the pcrmi»*idu of 
the Committee on cmeteries in w riting, nor until 
the price of a rlat < r lot in said Cemetery shall have 
been deposited with the *'itv T essurer: and no dead 
body sha I be removed from aid Tomb without the 
permission of the .Superintendent of Burials. 
8e«.3. All bodies that mav be deposited iu >aid 
Tomb waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom by 
t! I rlak< ■; | itinj the urn : fbn tl 
teenth day of May in each year, miles* *u lie red to 
remain hy special permission of the Committee on 
C meterit ■*. 
8k* 4 The Undertakers shall be allowed to 
charge and receive for their services for attending a 
funeral and depositing the body of an adult iu said 
Tomb, six dollars; aud for the removal aud inter- 
ment of said body in said Cemetery, the further sum 
of two dollar 
For attending the funeral services of a chi’d and 
depositing the same in said Tomb, four dollars aud 
fifty ce*ntf: and lor the removal and burial of the 
same, one dollar, to be charged to the person or 
person* requesting said service. 
Skc. 5. All Or tnanoes or parts of Ordinances re- 
pugnant to or conflicting with the provisions of this 
Ordinance, are hereby repealed, and this Ordinance 
•♦•'•Hake effect from and after its appro*al by the 
Mayor. 
approved Jau. 6,1864. 
A true copy, attest, 
jau6<12*v J. M IIEATII. CityCl rk. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of V. $ Patent Ofice, Washington 
(under the Act of 1837.) 
76 State Street,i>ppo»ite Kilby Street, 
BO STON 
AFIER an ex tensive practice of upwardsof twen ty year*,continue* to secure Patents in the Unit- 
| ed Statesin Great Britain, France, aud other ! foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, 
1 Assignments,and all Papers or Drawiugn for Patents, 
i executed on liberal terms, aud with despatch. Re- 
; searches made into American or Foreign works, to 
* determine the raUdit* or utility of Patents or Invest ! ttoM—aud legal or other advice rendered in all mat- 
| ters touching ihe same. Topics of t he claims of any 
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
ments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency i» not only the largest In New Eng- 
land, but t Hough it inventor* have advantages for 
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of 
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not iinmcaeurably'au- 
perior to. any which can lie offered them elsewhere. 
Tin testimonial* below given prove that none is 
more successful at i he patent office 
than the subscriber: and as SUCCESS IS I HE BEST 
PROoT of advantages AND ABILITY, ho 
would add that he ha* abundant reasc u to believe, 
and cau prove, that at no other otlice of the kind 
are the charges for professional service* «o moderate. The immense practice of th* *nl»scribor during twen- 
;y years pa^t.has enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection of specification* and official decisions rela- 
ive to patent*. 
These, besides hi extensive libran’ of legal and 
mechanical woiks.and full accounts of patent* grant- 
« in the United State* and Europe, render him able, 
beyond question, to ofli r superior facilities for ob- 
taining patent*. 
All uecofsity ol a Journey to Washington, to pro* 
* cure a patent, aud tneuKaal great delay there, are 
• h*re#a\c-d inventor*. 
TE8TIMOKU L » 
'•I regard Mr Eddy as one ofthe most orpahleand 
tureettful practitioners with whom I have had offi 
cialintercourse." CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patent*. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors* that 
thev cannot employ a person more competent and 
fruit irorthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
: plication iu a form to secure for them an early and ! favorable consideration at the Patent Office.’ 
EDMUND BURKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents 
j "Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- I plications, on all but onk of which patents have been 
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmMak- 
j able proof of great talent and ability on his part I leads me to recommend all inveutors to apply to him 
to procure their patents, as they may be *urt- of bav- ! in# the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
eases,and at very reason&blecharges." 
JOHN TAGGART. 
DnriBgeigbt months, the subscriber, in course of 
his large practice, made on ttrice rejected applica- 
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE ofwhicTi 
was decided in hit favor, by the Commissioner of 
Prtent*- R. II. EDDY’ 
ianfteodly 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
THE subscriber, being impressed with th* great excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- 
I1 
tation either for small churches, vestry $, or parlors, 
offers them for sa?e to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers have the written testimony of 
over a hundred <»f the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the eflbct that they ar© 
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they 
( have ever seen. Amon? the testi monials of such as 
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundcl. is the follow ing from 
Gottachalk : 
Mason L Hamlin-I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new* Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to find its way into 
©very household of ta*te and refinement that can 
possibly afford its moderate expense. Y’our Cabinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high prat*© it has received, and far superior to 
! everything of its class I have aeen. I take pleasure 
in commending it most l>eR.rtil> as everywhere wor- 
! thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
j fine complement, from it* capacity for rendering 
much delightful music, sacred, §■ cular, classic and 
* popular, to which the Piano is not adapted." 
GOTTSCHALK. 
New York, 22d Sapt.,1863. 
! Those Instruments may be found at the Music 
: Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the DianufactuieiV prices. 
H. s. mWABBS. 
No. 340 1-3 Stewart’, Blook, Oongrea* St. 
| d««6dtf 
RAILROADS. 
IQ VINE CESTBAL BilLROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
t«*s«Kgag Train? leave Portland. Grand Trunk Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, ai 
For Bangor and intermediate stations st 1.16 r.v. 
RETURNING'—leave Lewiston at 8.20 a. m.. end 
arrive in Portland at 830 a.m. Leave Bangor ai 
7.2* a. M.. and arrive Id Portland at 2 00 i*. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with tram* lot 
Boston. 
Fre ight train leaves Portland at 9 a m., and re- 
turning ig duo in Portland at 1 i* m 
Stages connect with trains a* principal stations, daily for most of the towns North anc La*t of Ihie 
line. ( M. MORSE,Snp't. 
Wntervlllo, N vembor, 1883. deeli 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing; Nov. O, IBtJS. 
Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follow*: 
i/cavo Portland for Batb, Augusta and £kowbegan 
at 1 OOP.M 
LeaveSkowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 3f> A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily, 
B II. CUbiiMAX, Superintendent P 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. jaul tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF Canaria. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
’HgSflSBSST1 f*n *4^ after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, 
Train* \jrlll ran daily, (Sunday8 except- 
ed 1 until further notice, as followi: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. n For 
Inland Fond at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a m. 
Leave South Taris for Portland at 5.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage 4o 
any amount excee ding *50 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice i* given, and paid for at the rale 
of one passenger tor every $500 additional \ aluv. 
C. J BBYDGR8 Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY. Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. nov5 
PORTLAND, SAC O Ac PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
C3ffiESEgajP Passenger Train* will h ave the Sta- §MP?3HK t-ion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- ecut'd as lollow *: 
Leave Portland i'er Bo-ton, at 9 45 a. ii. and 2.36 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a. m. and 2.8(1 
r. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.00 p. m 
These train* will take and leave passengers at way 
•Uth-ne. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent. Portland. Oct. 8u, 1803. oc31 edtf 
York & Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
IWB Oh and after Mondav, Oct. 24. 1853, 
Train, will leave i’ IuIIowm 
a. u. r. m. r. w. 
Bonland for Saco River at S (W 2 00 n.3U 
Morrill'. do 8.11 2.15 8.42 
Cumberland Mills, do .8.18 2.23 5.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.30 5 54 
G< rham do 8 35 2.45 BAI 
Bnxton C-ntre, do 8.52 3.08 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 3.1i 6 30 
A M. AM. P. M. 
Saao River for Portland, at 6.36 9.30 3.30 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7 00 10.00 3 IS 
Saccarappa. do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 W.d) 4 18 
Arrive at do 7.35 1).45 4.30 
The 2.00 P M. train out and the 9.3" A. M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Fasseugei 
Car* attached. 
Fare* 6 cants lees when tickets are purchased a1 
the office than when paid in the car*. 
Oct. 22,1863. Utt DAN t ARPENTER, Sup’t 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo, 
CARRYIM, THE CANADIAN k V. 8.UAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry. 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RE TUBS TICKETS GBAXTED AT REDVCKl 
RATES. 
The steamship BOHEMIAN, Capt 
ft B:»bt AKD, will sail from thi-port 101 ! Livopool.on SATURDAY, Jan. 16 
afrqr the arrival of tin 
Tram oi the previous du> from Moutreal. 
Pa-sago to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool 
—Cabiu according tp accommodation) $60 to 
Steerage. *30. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
1 or Frti tlit or Passage apply to 
II. A A. ALLAN, 
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passengo Depot 
£ To be succeeded by tho steamship HIBERNIAN 
on tho 23d of January. declO 
Portland and Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
s*WW Will, until further notice, ruu ai 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday anti 
Friday, at 7o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ami 
Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in (.abiu.$1.60 
on Deck. 1.26 
Freight taken a» usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage t< 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that person 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at tho rate o 
one paasrnger for every $600 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 1868. dtf L. BILLING8, Agent. 
Portland and New V ork Sltumen 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
_* jh The splendid aud fa«t Steamship 
“LOCUST POINT,M Capt.. Willett 
and “POTOMAC.m Captain feULh 
KrBBBb /ood, will,until further notice, rui 
a* follows: 
Dare Browns Wliarf, Portland, every WF.DNES 
! DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piei 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w 1th tine accommodation for passeiigrtr, making this the moatt peedy, *afe ant 
comfortable route for travellers between’New Yorl 
and Maine. Passage $7.00, including Fare and Stat 
Rooms. 
Goode forwarded by this line to and from Montreal 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport aud St 
John. 
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to th 
steamers a^early as 8 P. M on the day that ILej 
; leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY * 1 OX, Brown »’Wharf, Portland. 
H B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 36WestStrcct 
i New York 
Dec. 6.1863. dtf 
REMOV L 
DR. Ai:\VTO.V 
HAS remortd his residence, to Vo. 37 JMUfUti treet, corner of Franklin street. 
| Officca* heretofore. Xo. 115 Exchange Street, ii Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to l1 
i A. Mfrom 2 to 3. aud from S to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with *ent-ra 
! practice, to give special attention tvDISEASES Ol 
I EE MALES. oc81 
r«cedoni Notice. 
f|TO all whom it mav concern, I horelnr glv notic< 1 that, in comideration of the sum of lit'.y dollar 
to roe in hand w ell and truly paid bv my »on, Chat le 
F. Wetherbce. ilic receipt oi which is It- r*-hj nc 
know b ilged, i hereby relinquish to him his line 
during tlie remainder of his min ritv, to trade, am 
act for lumpedf. I shall licrealfer claim none ol !if 
earnings, nor pav huv debts of big contracting. 
NVM. C. WETID'-RBEE. 
Naples. Jen. 1st, 1804. Jantidlw* 
A €AUI>. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
BINTIST, 
No. 1T5 Middl Street. 
RavKasbcmi.Prs. Bacos and Bukflif 
Portland, May 26,1868. tf 
Dr. J. IX. HCALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in hi Office to Dr. b.C' 1 ERNALD. wo old cheerftdl 
! recooinmend him to his former patients and the put 
i lie. Dr. Prrsami, from long experience, iaprepai 
| ed to insert Artificial Teeth oil the “Vulcanite Baeo, 
; and all other method, known to the profession. 1 Portland, May 36,1803. tf 
~ 
COAL & WOOD. 
COAL XWOO 13, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED to ant part of thecitt 
i SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 




THE GENUINE BOBBER P 
Pure end Free Rnvnlug. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOB SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coal? areftrictly oftho beat quality ax:tl warranted to tfive .atlgffcctiori. 
i Also.formic, fcart quality of NoveScotlaandothej 
Hard and Soil Wood. 
8o.50„.chi;ap coax, sp.bo 
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot drliverfdfor 991*0 per to 
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER & WHITNEY. 
mch20’G3dly 
Cojil and Wood! 
-AT THK-- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO A.VT PART Of THE CITT, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our I'oal!« of tho vrrv REST quallly, and war- 
ranted to give eatiefactioxi. 
-ALSO, IOR SALE- 
All Kind* of Hurd itn<k Soft Wood. 
j The Public are invited to girt u» a call, a. we are 
bnnDd to give satisfaction to all who r.uor «« with 
their ooatom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER 
augSOly 
i neap n ©oci. 
A (CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of w hich 
a tv well seasoned and the remainder 
partly #c. which will be sold st reduced price# far a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for 
other purposes. Abo, hard w< *m1 of different kinds, 
oak slabs, edging^, &c. Apply to 
WM H WALKER, 
decTtf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House. 
J. L. WIXSLOW, Agent, 
MAWUFACTCRHR OF 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
AW IY1K! MSCRirniH OF MACHI5EF.T, 
8te*ro Cooks, Valve*, Pipesand Conn cell on 8, Whole, sale or Retail. 
j STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dobo In th® but iuabtht. 
1 Works 0 Union St., and 333 ft 335 Fore Bt. 
IsiMtf rOHTLAKD.UE. 
CoparinTsiiip IVoIIit. 
TH E underpinned Lave thin 'lav formed a Copart- nerahip under the firm name ef 
W. H. SHA W Sr CO., 
j* for the purpose of transacting a 
General Oommission & Torwardine Business, 
AT CHICAGO, ILL. 
W. H.SHAW. BBBJAJim SHAW. HKBRY B. SHAW. 
Chicago, Dee. 1.1363. decS 3w 
n palxer’s r 
h ARTIFICIAL LEG, r 
V Patronized by Government. \ 
rpiIIS world-nnoword invention which received 1 the “Great Prize Medal” at the World'* Fair, ia 
regarded u* the or'y reliable Artificial Leg low 
marie. It in worn by upward* of eix thousand per- 
sons. cmbruciug all clauses, ages and professions. It i? too well known to require extended description,as 
aH information concerning it is embraced in the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which i<j beat Croc to all who an- 
ply. 
r4r*SOLDIERS of all the Xrv Evolafp States 
supplied without charge Very large number* of 
soldier* are being supplied ur the lJo»ion llouss, 
Green street. Apply to PALMER & CO., 
octldw&itf Boston. Has*. 
PRINTERS & BINDERS' 
W arohouso, 
29 and 31 Gold Street HEW YORK. 
I 
Mahcfactoeixs—On Broome, Sheriff if Columbia 
Mt*., AT. 1’., and on Foundry gt., Boston,Mast. 
THE subscriber* mnr.afacturo Single and Double Cylinder and PyjK*Revolving 
PRINTING ]flA€Hll«E9, 
Bed and FI aten Book & Job Printing Presses, 
(Adams’ Patent,) 
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Prr**eg with 
j wrought-ironevliulors Standing Presses of v arious 
; kind*. Chases Furniture, Ca^o*. Stand*. Bra** Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with 
the art* of L/tter-pre-e,Copperplate and Lithograph- 
ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro- typing, always on hand or furnished at >hort notice. 
A new CntaJoye.containing cuts and descriptions of many new Machines not before ehown in their 
book, with direction* for putting up, working, kc.. 
and other useful information. L uow in pres*, r.ud 
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who 
will ftirnish their add re-**. K. HOE & CO., 
nov3dl5w Now York and Ronton, Mass 
J. W. SVKEV 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
OF 
LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention giveu to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH \VA TER ST. 
P.O. Box 471. Chicago, Illiuoi*. 
Rkphrettf!:*—Messrs. Maynard k Sons: H. ft W 
Chickcring; C. H. Cummings & Co.; S. G. Kowdlear 
1 A Co.; (“baric* A. Store; Hallett, Davis k Co., of 
Boston, Ma.-s. Caahh-r Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N. 
1 Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, -fewton. C. 
B. Coffin. Warren Kill* A Sous, Naur York City 
JyS '63 dly. 
R. RURAN 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags 
Of every variety and style. 
A nice a*3ortincnt of UET1CUJLES, SCHOOL 
SATCHELS, MOSEY im.MvS.4c. Abo a aebct 
lot of 
.Yew Styles Skates, 
and th*ir fittings, for ladies and gbnilemen—lunt the 
things fur Christmas and New Year's Presents. 
Please call and examine. 
No. 161 Mitlille Stiwt, I’ortlHinl. 
dec 19 dim 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
M K it C H ANTS, 
AMD DKALKRb ISI 
Bui ter, Cheeie. Ei'gs. Beaus. Applet, ic. 
No. 3 Lime Street, 
j. u. outbobd.} PORTLAND, ME. 
N. B. Highest oash price? paid for Country Pro* 
! duet* of all kinds. ocfl d.nm 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
-I.BALXR9 lit- 
New HU.I Scroud Eluiid riiriiiturc, 
—.*n-— 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
UW &■ 130.... Exchange Street. 
ranvll dtf 
*15,000 HusUels 
BEST 4H ALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
MOM!S noKRILL, Agent, 
B04 FOIiL STREET, 
4ttS. pan PORTLAND. MR. 
j Book Card & Fanov Printing 
RSA.YLT EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFIHF OF THE PUPS8 
[ Box Sii;;iir<<. 
1AO BOXES Havana*Browu Sugar, per frig 
* ImO spr't-dwav, now landing and for aalo by 
CHASE BROTHEKS & CO., 
deeili W idgery’# Wharf. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
£1BIKCHUXA BEAVERS 
In leather color, drab., purples. 
Ac., Ac., at 
_C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.’S. 
1 
gPOTCH VELVETS, 
for Ladies' Cloaks, 
at 
<-■ W. ROBINSON ft CO.'S, 
CEANGI.ED A NO ELK BEAVERS, 
in hiack,,brown, drab, 
Ac., fte.,at 
j C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.’S, 
j J3LACK GERMAN TRICOTS, 
| Castor Beavers, Doeskin?, 
BroadclotJi*. 
Kxtra fine and heavy good? 
at great bargain*, at 
_ 
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.’S. 
W CLOAKS. 
Received every day— 
Superior garment* and low price* at 
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.’S. 
Corner of CongreM and Preble Street?. 
declOtf 
j The Model Cook ! 
AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE j 
WITH TWO OVENTS, 
-MADE BT- 
Barstow Stove Co. 
By an Air-Tight Stove. I mean a store so perfectly fitted as to place the draft entirely within the oon- 
trol of the person using it, by simply closing the 
draft slide, thus securing great economy in thne and 
in coat of fuel. 
But thenoi1/, the peculiar feature of the Model 
Cook, that whi~k distinguishes it from all others, if 
the addition of a Ventilated IlMisting Oven within 
the body of the stove and in front of the fire, 10 ar- 
ranged that It can be used separately for roasting, or 
(by the removal oi a single plate) in connection with 
the larger oreu for baking. 
I r'spectfally invito those who are not Hilly satis- 
fled with their present arrangeim uti for rooking, to 
; make careful examination of this stove, honestly o«- 
■ lieving that it combines the elements of simplicity, 
! utility and economy, more perfectly than mjr appa- 
ratus heretofore introduced. 
-also- 
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES, 
too well known to need any recommeudation, such 
as the 
Banner, I'nion Cook, Bny Slate, 
ami Hsirp. 
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER ! 
For heating the best in the market. 
Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces 
CAN’T BK BEAT I 
i as well as a general assortment of articles usually 
; kept in a first class Stove Warehouse 
ALL KIMKS OF JOB WORK 
done with neatm -* and despatch. 
Tender Lancaster Hall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
novSfi 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE • ■ 117 Middle Street. 
j t.D X. SWEAT. BATHAB CLEAVES 
litvln? « re*[K>u«1bIe Azent in W»»Mnftton. will I procure Pendens, Bounty, Prize Monty, sud nil I oitiuu Byniu.t the Bovernnient. 
j in\-2drf 
i Officeof Collectorof Internal Revenue, 
firt> Collect ion Dijlriel qf State of Stai*t, 
24 Exchange Sired, 
Foutlabd, July 17th, 1W8. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
11 HIS Office having bor n made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
{ the following rate*: Lew than *rX) at par. 
WOto 81000. 4 percent, discount. 
P-1000 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount. 
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Kp-0|M‘SH<1. 
I fJlHF. Photograph Galleries, No. 30 Middle street, A Portland, having been thoroughly rootled and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. Thu proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customer*, aod all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the b*kt man- 
ner and at n-asonable pricer. 
Particular attention given to copying. 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1368 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO* 
— D1ALBEP XSS — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
UKAD or MERRILL'S WHARF, 
('•mmerciel Street. i'mlssJ. Me. 
_ _ 
i.JStf 
F. H. FA98ETT, 
Aroliitoot, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS. Plans.Estimates and Specifications for PnMic Buildings. Stores, Town and Country Villas, Coitagrs, &c.< Ac. 
Detail Drawings famished, or Superintendence In 
auy part of the State, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
nSFEUB BT r*RMlf*8IOH TO 
Pres't Woods, Jos. MoKeen, Esq., Bowdotn Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner. Gardiner; lion. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., Joliu ilayden. Em., Col. 
J. T. Patten. Bath. novl7a3nt* 
SI AUER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AOENTS, 
Not. 54 anil 50 • * • Middle Street, 
Needles and Trimming* always on hand 
■Mkintr 
JOHN F. SHE mi Yj 
Hair I'liUeraHillVig Maker, 
No. 13 Mortal Square.Port' no, {up stain.) 
I er*8« pr.nato room for Ladies’ and Children'* lltir 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wi(r>, Half-Wig*, Band*. Braid*, 
; Curls, KrlzotU. Pads, Roils, Crimping Board*, Ac., 
j Ac., constantly on hand. Je22'8S dly 
Railway Chains ami Track Irons 
; f|lHE undersigned ha*boon appointed Agent for A the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains 
in the United state* and British North Arnoriea.man- 
; ufactured by Heshy Wood A Co., of Liverpool, 
j Great Britain, end is row prepared to receive orders for Marim Railway Chains, made to order and to I pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match mid war. 
I ranted to fit. These chains are made of an iron jie- 
j culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, i shows its average breaking strain to bo 36 tons per 
• inch of scctif.iml area. Parlie* wishing good ami re- 
> liable chains will do well to examine those in actual 
j service. 
Marine Railway Track Irons art* drilled with the 
i countersunk holes ami the Bolls to match; also. 
I Spikes of all kinds. Screw Holts, Lag Screws,and all 
; kinds of forging done to order, and of quality ana 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. C. feels confident h* car supply the above ar- 
ticles on as fa vorable term* as can be obtained else- 
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL. 
Sub-marine Engineer, 
JtnlO '6241twly• Naw Bkdfoap, Mae* 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening ? 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor db Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS Just returned from Boston and N*w York with 4 RICH and FASHION ABLE assort- 
ment of 
i Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
i of every rarin.r and 9t*U. which he purchased for 
cash, and oou.-equcntiy ean “fit 
out at t he /over ,s cash prices. 
lie invitee his old fri« udf and customers, and the 1 
public generally. u» call on him. Oiatcfoi for the liberal patron.:;»(( he has received kIlw ho establish- j 
ed himself here, he poJIcila a continuance, and wiU 
spare noeflbrt* to give general satisfaction. 
ocOtt 
BELdliiK X BO\.Vi:U, 
CMTIKTOBS, C1VI1 l\M\EIKS WO RfBVEWM, 
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
THK subscribers n»-e prepared to make Surreys of A Railways, Road*. Streets, farm* and Lot*, in 
auy part of the city or country, together with Maps 
or Flans of same, at short*.-ft pMHilile notice; al-oto 
furnish Plan*, Sp< ciiications and Estimates for 
Bridges. Boa*:.*, Cniverts, Drains, Aqueducts aud all 
description* of work conuectcd with f ngineering. 
Levels for building foundations promptly futiiLhod. 
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, &c.. &«. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed 
with neatness aud dispatch. Specimen Plan1*, to- 
gether with references and testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our ufBco. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a prawn s 1 knowledge of Engineering ;the u»e of In f ruffe* t*. 
ke.) will be Instructed on libera! terms. 
JOHN II BELCHER. 
nov28 WM. ¥. BON NELL, Jj. 
W. W. CARR & CoT” 
Having taken the F'ruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
No. & Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Beta!! 
Oraagei Hprnrr Gam, I.ozeacrs 
l/rmoii., Canary Herd, ( nadir., 
I.iuar«, Oaan Hr, np, Honry, 
Prunes, Cor on \ui.. Figa. 
Citron, Vnta, nil kind*, llair., 
Ollroa, Rai.lna, Toknrro, 
Sardines. Ci|ara 
Fancy Candies of nil description. 
oct9 dtf 
JNJtiW r UrySRAL UAR. 
THE subscriber roost rc.pectft,Uyb<'gs Icxvcto in- form the citizen* ol Portland «urt vicinity that 
he hu been appointed an nudrrtak.r, with ail tho ! 
lagal right* and privileges to burr or rtmovs the I 
dead that the snpcrintemlsnt has, and is now ready to attend to that duty tn tho ino»t careful manner 
I hare a new RUNKRAL CAR, anch as it need al- most sntirely in Boston. >'ow York, and other large cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend 
aa undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
takers charge for the oiry hearse, and nothing extra from the old price. The poor always liberally con- •idored by JAN. M. {'LKKIk.it, 
Sexton of Rct. Ur. Shatter's church. I 
KyRxamuuru No. 7C»a>ul Braun-. lySSdRm j 
KNIGHT Sr FROSTj 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DXALXTtV I*- 
Butter, Eggs, Beaus, Potatoes, Ac. 
*o. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
t. P. KNIGHT. BOT* dtf H A. FROST. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER j 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do all kinds or CABINET JoB- KING in a prompt and «atisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
gP~Emrnitnre Slade, Repaired aud Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 29. IMS. . tf 
3R,eal Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
i (mi CRAXCI run BARMINS BlfORI TUB R1SI1 
SO HOUSES, at price, from SlOOOto SA000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from SSOOto SobOf, 
1.000,OKI feet of FLATS. 
I 1,000,000 feet of LANU. 
1 STOKt LOTS on CommerclalStreet. 
MOSES (lot LD.74 Middle Si., 
aerS7dtf tr Staixs 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to Burnish 
j STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEBS, of rariom sties and patterns, 
| Steus Pipe ud fimrts, Iiilfesriug, Skifliig, Pilltji, If, 
Lioar Hocau Woun of all deacriptiuns, and all 
kinds of work reqniird ia building 
k'oaTixicxTioaa. 
! Iron Stair-i nud other Architectnrn I Work. 
House., Stores, aud otb.r building. BtV'd with 
La. aud Steam in the best tnanuer. 
In connection with the above U an Iron I onndry, with a large assortment of Patterns, tn which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.and Ship-Build- 
; era is invited—aud all kind, of Castings furnished 
: at short notice. 
WOrders for Machine Jobbing, ratteras and 
! Furginga, promptly executed. ocS 
Removal. 
BY AM, CARI/TON & C0.( 
ANUKACTUREHS or FRICTION 
J UJ. M ATf'UES, hat*1 removed from Union it. 
to tbelr large building recently erected, 
Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of t rie* 
I lion Matches in this country, U«*nlers, *hJp{H-rs, t»;a j captains and consumers, cau Aiwa)* rely on a rood article, aud the only match that has withstood (be 
: teat of year* in every climate, 
j %* Always on band aud packed at short notice 
I for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-l*roof, 
aKMl and Paper Box, and the celebrated Bvam tches. 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation onr Match* 
e§ have obtained, numbers of persons are sHling an 
I article of inferior quality, aud even base enough to 
u*o our trade marks. In order to avoid any occur- 
j reuce of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will 
hate printed on the wrrapi»ers, “Manufact'trcd by 
BY AM, C A ELTON k CO." 
INTERNAL TAXES-The largest Revenue Tax 
j paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Kng* land is paid by Byaio, C arlctcn A t o., of Boston, 
> and they pay more than all others combined. 
At wholesale In Portland by N. I Vb HINTON, 
1ST Fore street. 
Boston. Nov. 6. 1*&. aovIS dim 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
j Commission Merchants. For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi* 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
•Cpt22 Jt’ia 
-i-
• Scotch CtnnHM, 
| 
-FO» SALS BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Rath, Me. 
i O/'l/V BOLTS Superior K'ouehed 
I 300d0SKS? 
*00 do Extra All Long da* ArProHU. 
80o do Ksvy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Bottom 
Bath. April90. !%«3 ai>9*J<4tf 
_< ___ 
F. F. A. IlnUromt. 
CARS will leave C lark Street ami Grand Trunk Depot every twenty-five minute*. 
First Car leaves Clark street at 7 16 A. M. and 
Graud Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. 
Luit Car havea Clark street at $.25. P. M. and 
Grand Trunk Depot at 9.60 P. M. 
J J. GFRRIS11, 8«Pt. 
Portland, Deo. 31,1M. d3w 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
JIABME. I IBE A LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
*o. IMS Fore street, Portland. 
Nlarine Insurance. 
THRiadewlfDiHl would respect fall v notify tba JfttWIc that th*v are pre pared to tali* M A/{IN 1C B18K8 on Skip*. Hart/vtu. Itrigs, Schooners, Gar* 
f/of and Freight s per Tovag*. at current rate#, to 
any vart of th°. irorld. Panto* d&nrijtg I nauranee wifi nnd it for their inter*.-1 to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in re»poc»ibk Officer 
War Biaks Taken. 
F1BE ItlStBAXCE, 
-®r- 
Sprinjffi Fire and Marine In*. Co., 
SHUIM.FIKI.D, VAX'). 
CA.bC.pita]slid Snrpla. Jan. 1, 1543.**»,« 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital anil Surplus Dec.1,1*4!..*293, 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON,.MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 184!.*182 83* 
X ——— 0 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1«42.*3CS, 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, K.J. 
Cash Capital and Surplu, Nov. 30,1842_*»V>,8* 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R. 1. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 81, 1*12.*218,« 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
Cuth Capital and Surplu< Dec. 1.1843.*»■♦, 
Policies issued ajcalnst loss or dama re bv Eire, f 
any amount wunlwi. Rl-k« taken on' Dtr.iitn 
Houses from on© lo fiveyear*. 
LIFE I AMR A 1% CE. 
Hew England Mutual Life In*. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Aasetta ovar .*&400,GO* 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Asset ta over *p¥i.o 
WAR RISKS TAKKW. 
»cM> Seodly 
A T L A A T I C 
Mutual Insurance Company 
51 WallSt.pCuor. of William)New York, 
January 27th. 1S>3. 
Insurance MtKinsI Marijneand In- 
land Navigation Iti-kw. 
Asw't^. orer^cvi n Million Dollar** 
VIZ 
Caltfd States and State of N«w York 
Stock. City, Hank and other Stocks. $2.636,58 
Loan* secured bv Stock*.audntherwi**, 1.146.220 47 
K»‘sl Estate and Rood? and Mortgaged. 239,700 00 
Dividends on Mock?. Interest on Bond* 
and Mortgage? nod o'her Loan?,sundry 
Not©*, reinsurance and other claims 
Jao the Company,.©Ntiinated at T22.38* 59 mium Xotef and Bill? Receivable, 2.464.062 96 
Cash in Bank, 237.40329 
•7130,794 64 
rr-The Whole Profits ol th© Company revert t 
the ampbid,and ar*» divided asxpally, upon th® 
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which 
Certiflcaiesare its lied, bkamimo 15Tkrk®t, until re« 
deemed. 
Dividend Jun. ?7tli, ISM, l« per it. 
The Profits of the rompany. ascertained 
from th© 1st of July, 1*12, to the lit of 
Janaary. lb&J, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to $12,753,750 
Additional from 1st January, 1*62, to 1st 
January, 1963. 1,740.000 
Total profits for 20$ years, 914,493,730 
The Certificates previous to 1461, have 
been redeemed by cash, 10,278.590 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones. A. P. Pillot. Jo* Gaillard. Jr., 
Charles Deunis. Leroy M.WUey, J. He nr Burgy, 
W. 11. II. Moore, Dan 1S Miller, CorneliusGrinnell 
Tho*. Tlleston, 8. T. NieoU, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Colt, Josh a J.Henry,'Watts Sherman, 
W.C. Fickersglll, C.co.G Hobacn, E. E. Morgan, 
Lewis Curtis, David Lane. B. J. Howland, 
Cbas. H. Itussell. Jain©* Bryce, Ben). Bullock, 
Lowell llolbrook, Wm Sturgis.Jr.. F!“tcher\Yestrav, 
P. A. H argons, H. K. Bogort, M 1J. Miit.irn,Jr., 
Meyer Gana, A. A. Low, G. IV Burnham, 
Koval Phtlpa. Wm. K. Dodge, Ered.t hanueev, 
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins, .James Low. 
JOHN D. .JONES, President. 
CHAR I ES DEN XIS, Vice President * 
W. H U. MOGUL 2d Vico Pres l. 
IT* AppHr aticasfor wnrdedand OPKV POLICIV procured by 
.ioh\ w. ntn«i:R, 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, IMniae 
fab# m* llmrndAwHt34 
STATEMENT o/ 
Thame* Fire Insiirancet'o., 
Ot XORW1CH, Cvmw. 
To Secretary of Stato of Marne. 
Aitets D*c. 1,1963. Linhtfitkf. 
Loans on rial ei- Capital paid in Mlo.OOu 00 
tate 074.35*) 00 Losses adjusted 
Bank Stock. 11,009 00 not duo 6,329 >2 
Loan* on Collat- iBtN reported 
oral 9.02000 not adjusted 40901 
U. S. Stocks aud Surplus 10,492 14 
Bond* 26,206 75 
Cash iu Nor. Sav- 
ing* Hank 1.510 78 
Cash in Tr. hands 1,615 47 
Office furniture and 
library 42® (>0 
Due from agent* 9.925 90 
Accrued interest. 4,00000 
31.10064 0131.130 64 
I^embcr 4, 1963 -Sworn to before me 
Cha§. L. Dykk, Notary Public. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent, 
Y A 8 M O V T U 
decll todi»- 
( aril Pictures & Ambrotypes, 
AT LEWIS NEW GALLERY, 
No. 1*2 Market over Mcl oy’* Cheap 
Store, nm! opp. V. S. Hotel. 
HAVING fitted up nice new Photograph Rooms, with an elegant skylight, and all the latest im- 
provements, i* now prepared to make pictures tor 
30 DAY0. at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to sit lor their photograph*. A. i LEWIS, 
oc8 dlwtheneodtf (Late Tra.sk A Lewis, 
To the Citizen*. 
\NY C’tiren who may know of any Stove*. Fun neb, or Chimney*, where 6re is kept. and not 
oonaidnred safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall 
find them attended to. and no names given. 
H t\ BARNES, t hkjl Engineer. 
Portland. Dec 11. led". dim 
11 «a 
Blnrkuniih mill Farrier. 
The undersign d, (for tho past ■umnier 
engaged in carrying ou Mr.J.G Harmon s 
* M 1 shop,) has nou located him^lf in the shop 
V * » o long occupied by Mr. John Averil), at I the head uf In ion Wharf and i* prepared to do 
ttyjli ii WORK in all its branch'*. 
Particular attention paid to8H<»E!NG HORSF.fi, 
e*(H-ciai!\ those that are troubled by inter/tring— in 
this branch of the fondness he has been very success- 
ful, and WAURABtTH a curb IN ALL Cases, after a 
fkir trial. 
gy( ash pa} ing customer* are invited to eail. 
A D. TYLER. 
Portland, Nov. 16,1963 dwMWAF 
